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Calendar change delayed
Dean seeks student input on proposal
By MAUREEN HII.KY
A proposal to change the 1979-80 academic
calendar has been delayed until Nov. 13,
according to the calendar committee
chairman.
The Calendar Committee had planned to
vote Oct. 2 on the proposal said Dr. Faye
Reubush, dean of admissions and records and
chairman of the committee. However, the
decision has been delayed, pending student
input, she said.
The proposal, which was expected to be
passed by the committee, would nave had the
fall semester next year begin on Sept. 3, Labor
Day, and end Dec. 21. The spring semester
would begin Jan. 14 and end May 10.
Student input was not solicited or received
by the Calendar Committee when the proposal
was drawn up. "I want to let students know
specifically now they can comment on the

proposed calendar change," Reubush said.
As a result, the committee decided it was
"entirely appropriate" to delay the decision
until an additional meeting on Nov. 13,
Reubush said.
Darrell Pile, Student Government
Association president, has been invited to
attend the meeting to present students'
comments, she said.
Reubush also offered several ways students
themselves could comment about the proposed
calendar change to the committee.
Students can comment in writing to
Reubush. or go and talk to her, Reubush said.
They can also bring opinions or comments
about the proposed calendar change to the
committee via Darrell Pile. Students would
also be "more than welcome" to attend the
committee meeting on Nov. 13, she said.
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Health centers elsewhere
hire full-time physicians
JMU opts for more part-time doctors
By GARY REED
The Health Center here
employs 13 part-time doctors
ana handles 100 to 125 students
per day, according to the
student relations coordinator
at the Health Center.
Comparable to James
Madison University in size
and the number of students
the health center serves per
day, the health center at the
College of William and Mary
will employ four full - time
family practice doctors as of
Nov. 1 under the direction of

Dr. Richard Cilley.
The health center at
William and Mary, which
serves approximately 9000
graduate and undergraduate
students, sees an average of
100 students per day.
A pharmacist, a lab
technician and seven full time
nurses also are employed at
William and Mary s health
center.
Of the 13 part-time priva te
physicians at JMU's health
center, four are gynecologists,
three are surgeons, one is a

HEALTH SERVICES
J.M.U.

100-125 students per day
13 part-time doctors

William &
Mary

O.D.U.

100 students per day
4 full-time doctors

30-60 students per day
2 part time doctors

psychiatrist, and one is a
general practitioner.
Also employed at the
Health Center are eight fulltime registered nurses, one
nurse's aid, a part-time
pharmacist and a part-time
physical therapist.
Virginia Polytechnic
Institute and State University
employs 1C full-time doctors;
one is a gynecologist and 14
full-time nurses to staff their
health center.
The health center at VPI
directed
by Dr. C.W.
Schiffert, receives 350 to 450
students per day out of the
approximately 19,500 students
there.
The
Radford
College
Health Center which sees 50 to
60 students daily, employs one
full-:ime doctor, two part-time
doctors and four nurses,
according to Dr. Marie
Mandelstan, the director
there.
The Student Health Service
at the Virginia
Commonwealth
University
employs one part-time doctor
ana the health service has a
Erivate physician on call 24
ours a day according to the
head nurse,
Elizabeth
Rebich
The health service there
also has a gynecology clinic
staffed by two resident
gynecologists of the Medical
College of Virginia.
The
Student
Health
Service at Old Dominion
University has two part-time
family physicians and twofull time registered nurses and
handles 30 to 60 students a
day, according to Debbie
Sivertson, the administrator
there.
Information on the student
health services at the
University of Virginia is
available only upon written
request, according to the
office of the acting director,
Dr. James Camp III.
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One of JMU's
oldest trees
facing destruction
By JULIE SUMMERS
The construction of the Madison Memorial Library
addition will mean the destruction of one of the oldest trees
on campus.
A black oak tree believed to be approximately 100 years
old according to Dr. Beverly Silver of the Biology
department, presently stands in the center of the arbor
behind Hillcrest and the library.
Construction plans for the library addition were
approved in July and include the removal of the oak tree
and other trees in that area.
Silver asked the Faculty Senate at its Oct. 19 meeting to
express concern to University Council for retention of the
tree. Senate speaker Dr. Robert Atkins said he would
include the senate's concern at the next council meeting.
Silver became concerned for the tree when she saw
stakes in the ground mapping out the addition area.
Citing the oak tree as part of the "natural beauty of the
campus." Silver believes it should be "preserved at all
costs."
"Our campus needs to be beautiful for people in the
future," Silver said.
At the faculty senate meeting, Silver and the senate
members were unaware of the approval of the construction
plans.
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Anestos: presidency was a 'playful little thing'

v

By. DWAYNE YANCEY
"I feel old/* says Mike
Anestos with a sigh, "I feel old
this semester."
Most James Madison
University students don't
know who Anestos is. Only
those that were here two years
ago remember him as the
most
colorful-and
controversialStudent
Government
Association
president this campus has
ever had.
He was a self-styled "Abbie
Hoffman of the late 1970's, "
an activist in a time when
activism was out of fashion.
He said and did outrageous
things and always managed to
keep himself and SGA in the
news.
Most
presidents
are
seniors, so they never return
to being regular students. As
in most things he has done,
Anestos is the exception. A
junior during his presidential
year, 1976-77, he is still hereworking toward December
graduation on what he calls
the "four and a half year
plan."
For someone who once
seemed to thrive on publicity,
Anestos has been strangely
out of the campus limelight.
So much so, that many forget
he's still a student.
"I get that all the time," he
says, "people coming up to me
asking, 'what are you doing
back? Are you visiting?' I
peaked out ray junior year,
soaking up all Madison can
give you. Now I just feel old."
Since leaving office,
Anestos has concentrated on
his studies-catching up on
hours lost while president and
adding a second major. This
past summer he filmed
portions of a potential movie
with Al Pacino of "Godfather"
fametsee story, page 2 ) and
began marketing his booklet,
"How To Improve Your
Vocabulary Without Learning
Any New Words." He appears
Nov. 14-19 in the JMU
production of "A Man for All
Seasons."
"I think I've completely
changed"
since
being
president, says Anestos. He's
still
flamboyant
and
outspoken, ready with a joke,
but he no longer wants to be a
politician. Where once he
wanted to be governor of
Maryland, his two immediate

MIKE ANESTOS, former SGA
ambitions now are to get his
real estate license and his
Screen Actors Guild card.
"My mind is so occupied
with the future that it's
extremely hard to look back,"
he says, relaxing in a corner
of his water bed at Shank
Apartments, "It seems like
such a playful little thing now
to
have
been
student
government president."
He
muses
about
administrators who still
address him as "Mr. Anestos"
and how "I still run into
people who know me even
though I've never met them. I
guess it's mainly because I'm
a controversial person. They
either love me or hate me. I
still know people who hate me
for things I did."
His was the administration
that set out to "rock the boat."

president, relaxes on his water bed and recalls his days as chief executive. *»<• *v Uwrwct Emerson
When WMRA wouldnt'
the photographers were second
major
in
change its format, Anestos
coming, l felt like 1 was on communication arts.
proposed an alternative
stage...I would wear wild hats
Another of the things
station. He attacked the thenand go nuts."
Anestos remembers most is
Campus Program Board for
He recalls the bar he and getting to know JMU
lack of quality entertainment
Louden set up in an SGA filing President Ronald Carrier on a
and then proposed that SGA
cabinet and, with a smile, how personal basis. "He would
sponsor its own concert.
he kept the presidency from give me fatherly advice on
interfering with classwork. how to be a successful
Until he learned that they
"I had this little group of politician. I still keep up a
were considered state funds,
senators go to class for me," writing correspondence with
Anestos wanted to invest
he laughs, "take notes, give him. Just the other day I
SGA money-in either the
them to (then SGA secretary) walked in and caught him in
stock market, a house where
Suzanne Greene to type up his office and we talked for
students could "blow out," or
and they'd be on my desk in half an hour."
in a local business, perhaps a
student-run bar.
the morning. I invented going
Anestos had originally
to class by remote control."
planned to seek re-election,
He spent many late nights
That worked in all but one
in the SGA office with thenthus becoming the first person
class-Latin-which he failed.
to spend two years as SGA
treasurer Mike Louden
Stuck with only half the
"brainstorming" and
president and also "short
Bachelor of Arts language
"figuring out what to say andcircuit
the
built-in
requirements,
Anestos
do next."
obselescence of the system."
discovered there was no
"The orations I would have
Most big projects can't be
Bachelor of Science offered in
were sometimes just for fun,"
accomplished in one year, he
English and had to add a
he admits, "Whenever I knew
said, because, too much time
is spent in an orientation
period.
"That's why the same
issues keep reappearing year
after year," he says, "You try
written, filming is scheduled
Flander's father, press
to please the administration in
to resume in April.
secretary to California
the
beginning and you don't
Anestos is hopeful that his
Senator Alan Cranston and a
realize soon enough the
part will still be included and
former newspaper editor,
position you're in, the power
that the director sticks with
involves
learning
the
you have and the shortness of
his original plan of using him
secondary definitions of words
time. If I had it to do again,
for a Pacino stand-in.
one already knows.
and here's where the second
Even
with
the
Flander's father had
year would have helped-I
postponement, the movie has
originally planned to write a
would have moved faster" on
reaffirmed Anestos' faith in
book on the subject but lent
major projects, such as
the "American system."
the idea to his son and Anestos
faculty evaluation handbooks.
''You really can walk off the
when they showed interest.
However, he learned that
street at the right time and
SGA "really doesn't get
"In
the
true
tradition
of
make it," he says.
anywhere. It teaches but it
collegiates, we wrote the
The movie led Anestos to
doesn't produce. A second
booklet in four all-nighters,"
audition for "A Man for All
year wouldn't have been
says Anestos.
Seasons," "partly as a joke."
productive so I got out. I was
They set up DavMic
Although his role is small,
glad my senior year I had it
Enterprises and an office in
Anestos
now
talks
easy."
Washington,
D.C.
this
emphatically how "1 wish I'd
Even so, it was difficult to
summer and began marketing
started (theatre) a long time
give up the office, according
the
50-odd
page
booklet.
ago."
to Anestos. "I enjoyed being a
"It began as a fly-by-night
kind of storefront Messiah,
Anestos is also an author
scheme to make bucks and
being able to help people that
now, of sorts. He and former
soon grew into a business,"
come in by calling up any
roommate Dave Flander have
says Anestos.
office on campus and getting
published a booklet, "How to
directly through," he said.
Improve Your Vocabulary
So far, only 25 copies have
Out of office, "I felt kind of
Without Learning Any New
been sold but two National
Words."
left out. I wanted him (his
Enquirer ads next month
should boost sales, he says.
The idea, which came from
(Continued on Page 17)

Theatrical Anestos turns to stage, screen
By DWAYNE YANCEY
Mike Anestos was always
theatrical
as
Student
Government
Association
president. Now he's getting a
chance to prove himself on
stage and screen.
This past summer he
filmed portions of a potential
movie with Al Pacino of
"Godfather" fame and he
appears Nov. 14-19 in the JMU
production of "A Man for All
Seasons."
Anestos was in Savannah,
Ga , in June, overseeing some
family property when he
heard that a Pacino movie
was being filmed in town.
"There was a cast call in
the local paper looking for
people of all ages who look
Italian and can speak with a
New York accent," the
Maryland resident says, in his
best Brooklyn dialect. "How
many people in Savannah can
fit that bill? My plane was
leaving early the next
morning so I cancelled the
flight and told the old man and

he said "go for it."
There was a long line when
Anestos showed up at the set.
He pushed his way to the front
of the line and announced "I
have an appointment with
(the casting director). My
name's Mike Anestos, please
hurry, I'm on a tight
schedule."
The ruse worked. Within
five minutes, Anestos was in
the director's office. Like
Anestos, he was of Greek
descent and the two hit it off
immediately. After two brief
screen tests, the former SGA
president had landed a small
speaking role in "Born on the
Fourth of July," a Vietnam
War film with Anestos as one
of Pacino's buddies in boot
camp.
There were two days of
filming before the movie was
postponed. The budget had
started to approach $8 million
and the film also started to
resemble "Coming Home" too
closely for the producer's
comfort. Sent back to be re-
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Letter to rebuke SGA on Chrysalis proposal
By DEBBIE YARD
Senator Alvin Walker
Tuesday informed the Student
Government Association that
he had submitted a letter to
The Breeze which rebukes the
SGA executive council for its
"shameless manipulation of
the Chrysalis proposal."
The letter will be published
in an upcoming issue of The
Breeze.
Walker's letter refers to the
executive council's decision to
override the Senate vote and
send
one
Chrysalis
representative instead of two
to the 54th Annual Collegiate
Press Convention in Houston,
Texas.
Walker called the letter an

"informational report" which
represents his "personal
viewpoint" on the handling of
the
Chrysalis
funding
procedure.
The contents of the letter
were not disclosed to the
Senate by Walker at the
tuesday
meeting because,
as he said, the six page report
would "bore" the Senate. The
letter will be available for
senators in the SGA office this*
week.
The Senate is taking a
"wait and see" position
toward Walker's letter,
according to a member of the
Senate.
In other business, Craig
'Williams of the Commuter

Student
Committee,
advocated Dr. Carrier's
suggestion for a liberal makeup policy for' commuters in
cases of inclement weather.
Under
this
policy,
a
commuter's absence from
class due to his inability to get
to school would be dealt with
according to individual
circumstances, said Williams..
A statement to this effect
should be included in each
professor's syllabus so that a
commuting student would be
aware of the professor's
absentee policy in regard to
inclement weather from the
start of the semester, he said.
The inclement weather
policy was recently returned

to the Faculty Senate by the
University Council because
the Faculty Senate did not
address a liberal make-up
policy in its proposal,
Williams said.
Treasurer Don Haag and
finance committee chairman
Jim Watkins will meet with
InterHall Council and Service
Co-op representatives to
prepare their respective
budgets to present to the SGA,
Haag said.
A
meeting of club
presidents with legislative
vice president Charlie Harris
was termed successful by
Harris although only 12
presidents
were
in
attendance. The group was
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People tell us blank tape has their heads reeling.
We know why. Blank tape is a jumble, presenting as
many confusing options as a Chinese menu. Written in
Chinese.
Sony is prepared to make order out of the chaos. And no
one is more equipped. We've been making tape for 30 years
It's how Sony got started. So we know it backwards and
forwards. Forward and rewind.
Right now, Sony makes 4 different blank tapes. Each
has a distinct purpose. We're going to slam through the jargon,
telling you clearly and specifically, which tape fills which need.'
Others try to make their customers into engineers. We'd
rather make our engineers talk like our customers.

Basic Blank.

The workhorse tape, technically called Low Noise—
don't trouble yourself why. It's for those times when you just
want to get it down.
In school, a boring lecture on "The history of the
thank-you note through the ages "
In the office, yet another budget meeting. In the car,
■for your cassette player.
At home, for your Uncle Iggie practicing the oboe.

178 S. Mason Si.

Basic Blank.

BetterBlank.

BetterBlank.

While Basic Blank is primarily for speech recording,
Better Blank is primarily for music. (Its technical name is Hi
Fidelity, one of the few technical names to explain anything.)
Better Blank is sensitive to a wide dynamic range—
which means the lows and the highs. It's particularly valid in
the bass register-and it won't hurt too much at the cash
register.
Better Blank is not Ultimate Blank, but you can still use
it in a living room, concert hall, or off a record.

Beautiful Music Blank

Beautiful Music Blank.

If you want to sound knowledgeable, call it Chromium
Dioxide. A thin coating of that substance makes this tape
loyal and faithful in the high frequency range.
So piccolos will sound perfect. L-ead singers, sublime.
Use this tape when quality-particularly in the high
range—is the highest priority.

Blair elected
president
Dr. Charles W. Blair, head
of
the department
of
elementary
and
early
childhood education at James
Madison University, has been
elected president-elect of the
Virginia Association for
Education of the . Gifted

Best Blank.

f\

When the object is the ultimate, and money is no
. object. Officially called Ferri-Chrome, this tape offers
low distortion and a wide, flat frequency response.
It combines Chromium Dioxide, to pick up the highs,
with Ferric Oxide-so the lows reach new heights. There is
no better tape to reproduce music.
But do you need Fern-Chrome? Some say that only the
Vern-Crazy can tell the difference. But it's nice to know that
the difference is there—if you have the ears to hear it.

SONY

c; 1978 Sony Industries. A Division of Sony Corp. of America
9 West 57 Street. New York. N Y 10019 Sony is trademark of Sony Ccxp.
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"responsive and helpful in
getting problems out in the
open," Harris said.
A leadership seminar may
be planned due to the
presidents' concerns over how
to run a smoother meeting and
get more participation,
according to parlimentarian
Barbara DeBellis, who led the
meeting with Harris.
The University Program
Board is presently
not
working on plans for a major
spring concert because the
UPB has only been given f ive
dates between January and
March to work with,
according to chairman Dave
Imre.
»
"The dates are mostly
Sundays and weekdays," he
said. "We're the last ones" to
be given use of Godwin Hall,
he said.
"Inter-collegiate
sports, intramural sports and
classes all come before us."
The Senate gave approval
to two bills of opinion
presented by secretary Leslee
Ledden concerning two SGAsponsored dances.
A
Christmas dance featuring the
Andrew Lewis Band in the
Warren University Union
ballroom is planned for Dec. 8
and a Valentine's Day dance
is scheduled for Feb. 10 in
Godwin Hall, pending the
financial feasibility of both,
she said.
Operation Identification, a
service that allows students to
register their belongings with
a nationwide computer
system, will begin in
residence halls this week, she
said. The engraving pencils
have been distributed to head
residents.
The SGA passed a
resolution to change its
meeting time from 5:30 p.m.
to 6 p.m. on Tuesdays so as to
ease the inconvenience to
commuters
and
other
senators with time conflicts.
A proposal to fund the
Chemical Society $700 to
establish a chemistry library
and obtain guest speakers was
referred to the finance
committee.
A resolution for the SGA to
sponsor inspirational speaker
David Toma, who has
expressed a desire to speak at
JMU, was referred to the
student services committee.
Two senators resigned
from committee positions due
to other committments. Alvin
Walker resigned from the
Constitutional
Revisions
Committee and Wayne Weeks
resigned from
Student
Services.
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Of the Health Center
complaints reported by The
Breeze in its Oct. 27 issue, all
those involving complaints
with Health Center physicians
dealt with the same doctor.
The
phrase
"those
involving complaints with
Health Center physicians"
was inadvertently ommitted
from the story. The Breeze
regrets the ominission.
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Senate to reconsider
weather policy action
By GARY REED
The University Council
Thursday asked the Faculty
Senate to reconsider the
inclement weather policy
which the senate approved
last month.
President Ronald Carrier,
council chairman, said he
favors
allowing
each
professor to decide whether to
cancel classes due to
hazardous weather rather
than the senate plan which
would leave the matter up to
Carrier.
Under his plan, if classes
were held, professors should
give special considerations to
commuters unable to attend
class, Carrier said.
He also questioned whether
the senate plan would affect p
other employees at James
Madison
University
employees, such as dining hall
personnel, janitorial staff and
the buildings and grounds
crew.
Carrier said it is essential
for these employees to
attempt to come to
work
during hazardous weather
because of the services they
provide resident students.
The senate^ recommended
"thecancellation of classes be
applied to all students in order
to alleviate the problem of on-

campus students attending
classes and covering new
information while commuting
students miss classes and the
information covered."
The second point in the
policy stated "if classes are
not officially cancelled, the
absence of a student due to
weather should be dealt with
by the individual faculty
member according to his or
her absenteeism policy."
The
make-up
policy
adopted last year was used by
most teachers, acccording to
Vice-president of Student
Affairs William Hall.
However, there were some
cases reported that a
student's grade was affected
because they were unable to
attend class because of the
snow.
In other business, the
council approved in a package
deal, proposals for new
majors from the Commission
on Undergraduate Studies.
Approved were:
an
Interdisciplinary Humanities
Minor, a Bachelor of Business
Administration degree in
Operations and Logistics
Management, a BBA in
Personnel and Industrial
Relations, a major in
Economics under the existing
(Continued on Page 12)

Horseracing faced
with state apathy
By CINDY ELMORE
"We know that two-thirds
of Virginians are in favor of
horseracing. Our problem is
apathy.
The one-third
opposed to it are vicious and
will fight to the end,"
according to horsebreeder
John Marsh, representative of
Virginians for Horseracing.
Virginia had 30 racetracks
before •
the Civil
War and was number one in
the country in horsebreeding.
"During that war we shipped
our horses to Kentucky and
they still have them. Now we
are number five", Marsh told
the Young Americans for
Freedom last week.
"We don't know yet what
will happen in Virginia. We
know that horseracing is
successful in Maryland and
has contributed $222 million in
direct taxes to the state,"
Marsh stated.
"In fact,
Maryland will try to keep us
from getting a racetrack."
The
Virginians
for
Horseracing contend that
allowing pari-mutuel racing in
Virginia will add $265 million
a year to Virginia's economy
and will add 13,000 new jobs.
However, Marsh stressed that
the pari-mutuel referendum
neither authorizes betting nor
sanctions construction of any
tracks.
What it does do, he said, is
to allow Virginia cities and
counties to decide in a later
local election whether or not
to permit pari-mutuel racing
in that particular locality.
"Many of the rules and
regulations under which we
live are decided by legislative
bodies or by the courts," he
explained. "This is a very
real
opportunity
for
individuals to decide for
themselves a significant
issue. But they won't get that
chance unless the referendum

is approved."
Several localities are
already vying for the
priviledge of pari-mutuel
racing, but the referendum
would only allow two tracks.
(Continued on Page 5)
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K onliiuied from Page I)

These would probably be
located in Northern Virginia
and in the Tidewater area
since they ,are the two largest
population centers, according
to Marsh.
A racing commission would
be appointed by the governor
to regulate the pari-mutuels if
approved.
These
commissioners could not race
horses in Virginia, bet in
Virginia, or own stock in any
Virginia racetracks, he said.
The racing commission would
also decide placement of the
tracks if more than two
localities want them.
Environmental and economic
impacts to the areas would be
considered.
Marsh added that the parimutuel critics will tell "halftruths" to promote their

assumptions and will argue
that crime increases with
gambling. He said that this is
not true and cited an FBI
study on state crime rates
which found that the Virginia
crime rate is higher than in
West Virginia
with four
racetracks, and is also higher
than in Kentucky who has
raced horses for 125 years.
"Horseracing won't cost
the state a cent, except to pay
the racing commission which
we estimate at about $150,000
a year," explained Marsh.
"The two Virginia racetracks,
if approved, would race every
day except Sundays and
Christmas."
Marsh said that criticism of
the pari-mutuel betting
referendum is an attempt to
deny Virginians their right to
vote yes or no on any given
issue.
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* Tree
(Continued from I'agc II

"We probably should have
been aware of this earlier,"
Silver said, "I don't know
whether it (retention of the
tree)
is practical or
economically feasible now."
According to Dr. Mary
Haban, Dean of Library
Services, it is not feasible to
save the tree.
"Everyone involved with
the adddition planning has
tried to save that area."
Haban said, "but it is
impossible."
The architects, Wright,
Jones, and Wilkenson of
Richmond, attempted to
design the addition so it would
curve around the arbor area
But theexclusion of the arbor
area would cut the addition
down to one-third of its
projected and needed size,
said Haban.
President Ronald Carrier
also wanted to save the area
and the tree according to
Haban but everyone involved
agreed that there was no sense

building a building which
would
not
meet
the
university's needs.
The addition plans are for
67,000 square feet in three
floors. Of this. 50.000 square
feet is assignable, meaning it
willl have direct library use.
Haban said the architects
considered extending the
addition closer to the
inf irmary but the area is on
such a slope that extra
concrete cassions would have
to be added to keep the
building from sinking.
Adding the addition to the
present front entrance of the
library was vetoed by the Fine
Arts Commission which
wishes to keep a row of
buildings. Haban said.
According to Haban, there
are hopes to break ground in
February or March which
means the removal of the
black oak tree in the very near
future.
"It is an unfortunate
thing," said Haban, "Our
back windows look on that
area and we hate to think of
losing it."

apod way
to sag It.

eOLBEICOBBli
Family Steak House
1580 South Main

I
.•■■

V.

"Try Our 29 Item Salad Bar"
USDA Choice Meat
Cut Daily-Never Frozen

Ole Virginia Ham Cafe

Come By & Give Us A Try

Specializing in Country Cooking
special luncheons-chops-chicken
seafood-variety of salads and
sandwiches-Virginia ham
-delicious breakfasts^
Mon.-Sat. 6:30 am. • 2:00 pm.
W. Market St.
434-6572

I
I
l
I

Coiffures Lorren

$

'We have a steak in your future'

UKE LITE MORE THAN
I LIKE REFS.MUCH MORE'
1

HAIRCUTTING
and
STYLING
FOR GALS & GUYS
(A Redken Salon)
434-7375

SOttTHHAMP TON COIN LAUNDRY
Htti of waiting hi lint for four ikrm'f wisher
Come to Southampton k tnd your wait.
1425 $. Main 434-5260 Ml HUH >t
UIIIHIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIItMIIIIMIIIIIiniHIIHfllllllMIHHimiUIII

48 W. Elizabeth St.

I
I
I
I
I

Ambers
Restaurant
& Lounge
Dining and Dancing
ii.ooam- 2:00pm Daily
TUESDAY is SINGLES NIGHT
at the AMBERS
50f OFF
YOUR FAVORITE BEVERAGE

Music by Dave Smiley
After 930 pm mutt be 21

TomHeimohn
Famous Backttball Coo*

i
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Announcements
Security test

Folk Ensemble

Career registration

The deadline for applying to
take the National Security
Agency test is Nov. 4. Pick up
your application and bulletin
from the Career Planning and
Placement Office today.

The Folk Ensemble of the
JMU Dance Theater will hold
its Fall Concert Nov. 3 and
Nov. 4. at 8 p.m. in the
modern dance studio in
Godwin Hall.
Folk dances
from across the world will be
performed with full costumes.
Admission is free.

Seniors are urged by the
Career
Planning
and
Placement Office to register
(for free). Students can also
sign up for workshops and
discuss career plans with a
?-ofessional staff member,
he Office offers
an
interview board with a
schedule of on-campus
recruiters for the 1978-79 year.

Campus tours
Persons
interested
in
conducting campus tours for
prospective freshmen and
transfer students please
contact Bill at 5163 before
Nov. 5 for information.

Short story series
WMRA will air the first
program in a 13 week series of
short stories from around the
world entitled "Saturday's
Child" on Nov. 4 at 12 p.m.
Stories by popular authors,
folktales, fables, myths, and
legends with music and
folksongs for background, will
highlight the program.

Fire-fighting crew
A training session will be held
this week for all students
interested in joining the fire
fighting crew at JMU. Call
433-4919 for more information.

Dance marathon
The Circle K Club of JMU will
hold a Dance Marathon on
Nov. 11, from noon until
midnight in the WUU
ballroom. Admission is $1.
All proceeds will be donated to
M.S. For more information or
to make a donation, contact
Circle K, P.O. Box 4264.

illlllllllMlinillllHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIII

Rockingham
National Bank

YOUR HOME-OWNED ACTION BANK
RNB CENTER HAHRISONBURG. VIRGINIA 22801

MHMMmillHIIIIIIIIIIIIHimillHH

MEMBER FtJlC

tlltlHIIHHimmitllHMIl
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Christian Scientists
The Christian Science
Organization will meet every
Tuesday at 4:45 p.m. in
Jackson 102. Everyone is
welcome.

■VMM

Deadlines are 3 p.m.
Tuesday for the Friday
paper and 3 p.m. Friday
for the Tuesday paper.
All announcements
must be doublespaced
typed, signed by an
officer
of
the
organization and hand
delivered to The Breeze
office.
All announcements
are subject to editing
and are printed on a
^pace-available basis

Symposium

Job interviews

All faculty and students are
invited to attend a symposium
sponsored by the Committee
on Russian and Asian Studies.
The topic of the symposium is,
"Pood and Energy as Limits
to Soviet Economic Growth in
the 1960's" Dr.. J. Barkley
Rosser, Jr. of the Economics
Department will be the
speaker. The symposium will
be held Monday, Nov. 6 at 4
p.m. in room D of the WUU.

The Arthur Andersen and Co.
big eight accounting firm will
be pre-screening on Nov. 3.
See Debby Dean for details.
The U.S. Marines will also be
interviewing for jobs from
Nov. 6-9 in the WUU lobby:

WMRA show

• HARRISONBURG • GROTTOES • VERONA
• 8RIDGEWATER • WEYERS CAVE • MT. SIDNEY
MEMBER. VALLEY Of VIRGiMA BANK5HARES

Dribble-a-thon

Sigma Nu fraternity brothers
will be collecting pledges this
week for a basketball dribblea-thon which will be on Nov. 4.
The brothers will dribble from
Staunton to Harrisonburg, 23
miles, via Route 11. All
proceeds will go to the March
of Dimes.

"Noonday," a news magazine
show on WMRA i#being aired
at
noon Monday through
Friday. The show includes
national and local news,
sports, stocks, consumer
news, people in the news, as
well as other local features.

December grade
December graduates who
haven't completed their plans
for graduation should come by
the Office of Career Planning
and Placement on the second
floor of Alumnae
Hall.
Students should register and
take advantage of the
workshops being offered
weekly. The Placement
Office would like to know
when students accept
employment
or
enter
graduate school.

GRAHAMS SHOE SEAUICE
INSULATED BOOTS
SALE
UPT0M%0ff
OrF£R ENDS NOU. 15.

Ill N. LIBERTY ST.
Service Parts of Harrisonburg,
Inc.
Wholesale Distributors
AUTOMOTIVE PARTS & EGUIPfAENT
We sell wholesale only, to all JMU
students. Master Charge Welcome

14 N Liberty St. Hburg Va
Phone 434-3844 434-5750

ULLAGE PUB

"This kind of work sure makes you thirsty, doesn't it?"

Distributed by the Shenandoah Corp.
Staunton, lb.

1

'AWrtWWft1
•

For the real beer lover.

i " "''

■ mWO m a'^^it.i.ri'.'li.OT'l'l'i'i'WWr

EUEDY MONDAY KITE
4-12
All The SPACHETTI * SALAD
You Can Eat
$2.95
•••••••••••••
EUEftY TUESDAY KITE
4-12
All The
PIZZA fc SALAD
You Can Eat
$2.95

••••••••*****
Plus tit* Specials (DOTH MITES)
WITH ANV FOOD OftDEft
64oz Pitcher
16qz Mug
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Commuter lounge
now open 24 hours
By JULIE SUMMERS
The commuter student
lounge in Gibbons dining hall
entrance five will now be open
for commuters 24 hours a day,
seven days a week.
The lounge will have
available a photostat copier
for student use.
A sign
designating the area as a
commuter lounge will also be
installed outside the entrance,
said CSC Chairman Craig
Williams
in
Tuesday's
meeting.
In other business, the
inclusion of commuter student
affairs in the campus judicial
system has been termed
"illegal" by Dr. Al Menard,
associate dean of students,
according to Williams.
Commuter affairs are not
included under campus
jurisdiction, said Williams.
Williams also reported that
the University Council has
returned the inclement
weather policy to the Faculty
Senate
at
the
recommendation of President
Ronald Carrier to further
review the concerns of

GRADUATE
SCHOOL

commuters.
Carrier's recommendation
came after a discussion on the
matter
with
Williams,
Williams said.
The committee voted to
conduct a survey to determine
the number of unused parking
spaces in the Godwin lot. The
survey will be conducted by
Task
and
Manpower
Coordinator, Jeff French.
French reported that the
extension of sidewalks to J'
parking lot is now being
formalized and construction
workers cars parked in 'X' lot
will be investigated.
IMPACT (Inner-Madison
Political Action Committee),
of which commuter Jeff
Bolander is a member of the
executive board, held a mock
election this week to
encourage voter registration.
The group plans to become an
integral part of the JMU
campus,
according
to
Williams. Williams said he
expects IMPACT to become a
catch-all for all political
organizations on campus.

B
®m wwwt imti axa !>m i/iiiLL or m ®t
a • ■•

FOR HELP, STOP BY OFFICE OF CAREER PLANNING AND
PLACEMENT TO REGISTER, SIGN UP FOR JOB SEARCH
WORKSHOPS, AND AN INTERVIEW
WITH A STAFF MEMBER.

Looking for
Look to: Harley Showalter
Insurance Agency, Inc.

Second Floor-Alumnae Hall

We have the superior insurance
service to go With the superior
insurance products of the
ERIElNSURANCE GROUP
ERIE
INSURANCE
GROUP

ERIE

*

WE FEATURE
Reasonably Priced Food
*••••••*•*
* 50 item soup and *
*
Salad Bar
*
••••••***•
Steaks, Seafood, Chicken
Sandwiches and Spaghetti
Lucheon Buffet "
Private Meeting Ro|ms
Available
Come Ear/y For An Enjoyable
Evening Meal 6 Top Entertain*
menf
Wed. Thurs. Fri.& Sat.

53 Kenmore St.
(near DAAV)

U——-NU

Harrisonburg, Va. 434-5931

4344505
Pert Roil* Ml

Beside,
Howard Johnsons
HaffisonbMrL fa

*After Enjoying A Delicious Meal
GO BELOW to the :

sMl*

RUN A
MILLION-DOLLAR
BUSINESS IN LESS
THAN A YEAR.

Open Wed. - UU
with Ike entertainment
(Thun.-Ladles Night)
This week:

Supply officers are the professional business managers of the
Navy. Financial management, auditing, merchandising, purchasing- everything it takes to keep the Navy moving, moves
through them Even at a junior level, the Supply Officer
responsible for a single ship runs an operation equivalent
to a mUlion-dollar-a-year business.
If you'd like to know more about Supply School and the
Navy Supply Corps, contact your local recruiter or send your
to:

•^•"^

HELICOPTER
LARGE
DANCE FLOOR

8:30 - MIDNIGHT

Th« Officer Infonatlon Te»
will be on Cmpuu Her L-2 «r
call t«ll trmu L-800-552-99U7

Iff NOf JUVT A JOE, ITS AN ADVBffUM.
1
>:<t<iVv\y/\;* \^,\Uf'*M *

• * Welcomes all MADISON Students* •
i

•'

..... . .

. ■•• ,■•■..

T*-
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■ •

■■■

1
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Leighton Evans book fair opens Saturday
Tm here to get the books to the general public at a price they feel they can afford'

J
J
IIM DAWSON
DAW SON
■
- *'
By JIM
game books, art books,
Leighton Evans' Green
political books, and reference
Valley Auction *lJarn Book
books. There are mysteries,
Fairs started as an outgrowth
novels,
songbooks,
of the owner's mail order outbiographies, film books, and
of-print book business. Evans
books of poetry and literature
originally wanted other
Also the shelves are re^dealers to join with him in the
stocked every day of the weekMount Crawford book fair
long fair from a separate
project, but the general
storage barn, so new books
opinion was that such an
show up every day.
enterprise could not succeed
in this area.
All of the Tolkien-related
books are consistently big
Almost ten years later, the
sellers, according to Evans.
book fairs have become
At this fair, these include
Evans' main source of
"The Silmarillion" (40 copies)
income, with an estimated
the biography "Tolkien" by
1500 people showing up for the
Humphrey Carpenter, "The
first day of each fair.
Tolkien Companion" in both
Basically, each book fair
hardback and softback, and a
consists of many thousands of
beautifully
bound
new
new, used, and out-of-print
hardcover edition of "The
books of every conceivable
Hobbit"( three copies.)
category
for
sale
at
There's also the "Fellowship
ridiculously low prices. Most
of the Ring," but not a single
of the two-level barn is taken
copy of the other two volumes
up with new books, the large
of the trilogy.
majority of which are
Evans also has an
physically perfect and simply
abundance of old "Playboy,"
lack a dust-jacket.
"Life" and various other
Almost every hardcover
magazines, sheet music
book at the fair sells for $2.00,
dating back to the turn of the
regardless of the publisher's
century, and a variety of old
suggested retail price.
record albums.
Although the fairs start at
Evans says most of his
9:00 a.m. on Saturday
business comes from satisfied
morning, customers are
customers spreading the
always in line by six. Some
word about his book fairs, and
have seen fit to camp out .thousands of new, used and out-of-print books...
judging by the crowds that
overnight in the open field
photo by Mark Thompson
show up on opening day, there
beside the barn to insure a
greedy, single-minded desire pay me. There-is a discount to
Evans said his personal is obviously no shortage of
good place in line the next
to get first crack at the stock.
reading enjoyment comes satisfied customers.
dealers on out-of- print books
It is
day.
One Saturday when my car that run up to a certain price,
mainly from out-of-print Civil literally impossible to move
And, frankly, with this kind
broke down on the Mt. but on new books, no. I put the
War and southern United unhindered down a row of
of competition already facing
Crawford exit ramp off of
States
history books, of which books without getting stuck
price
down
to
where
it
should
me as a customer, I don't
route 81 en route to the fair, J
there are plenty on sale at in the crowds of people who
be
to
start
off
with...really,
know why I'm writing this
paid a wrecker to tote it back I'm not in the book fair
each fair. "As I live right show up on Saturday, and the
article. As anyone who has
to campus while I hitch-hiked business to supply dealers
between three battlefields- check-out lines insure a wait
ever attended a book fair can
and ran the rest of the way to with books. I'm here to get the
Port Republic, Cross Keys, of fifteen minutes or more.
attest, the various books
the book barn.
and New Market, with
books to the general public at
There is also the fact that
which are only available in
Some of the more current
Piedmont
right up the road-I this is the last book fair until
a price that they feel like they
extremely limited quantities
hardcover titles available this
tend to lean towards the Spring of next year, plus the
can afford."
are one of the main reasons
time around include Tolkien's
southern books," Evans fact that Christmas-present
Although
Evans
could
for getting in line as early as
"Silmarillion," "The Gulag
explained.
time is coming up, plus the
easily stay in business and
possible on the first day. - Archipelago III," the
Other books for sale at the fact that you are not too likely
probably
have
a
lot
less
work
Some examples of books to
biography of Anwar el-Sadat,
upcoming
fair
include to ever see another book sale
to do by restricting the fairs to
grab with all possible speed on
and
Richard
Nixon's dealers only, he rejects this
cookbooks, craft books, quite like this anywhere else.
November 4 include "The
"Memoirs." At the last book
notion completely. "You get a
Complete Book of Running"
fair, every copy of James
lot of self-satisfaction out of
(only 25 copies available),
Michener's "Chesapeake"
selling
to the public," Evans
"The Sword of Shannara"
hardback sold out within
said.
"That
sounds kind of like
(only three copies, all
"twenty or thirty seconds,"
a
tall
tale,
but it's the truth.
hardcover and one with a
after which Evans said he
"I
like
what
I'm doing...sure,
dustjacket), "Life Goes to the
"caught the 'Dickens ' from
you're in it for the moneyMovies" and."The Best of
everybody." For the next
don't let anybody tell you that
Life" (deluxe softcovers,
fair, Evans has purchased 750
you don't do it to make a
three of each), and "The
copies of the book to sell.
living, because you do. But at
Rolling Stone History of Rock
"What I'm going to do, it's
the same time there's a lot of
and Roll" (five copies.) The
just real plain and simple, I'm
difference
between just doing
Running Press oversized
just going to put a person up at
something
to make a buck
paperback
of
"The
the gate with a .45 pistol, and
and
doing
something
that you
Unabridged Mark Twain"
anybody who walks through
like,
that
you
feel
like
you're
(five copies) and "Gray's
without one gets shot," Evans
not
out
there
taking
Anatomy"i two copies) are
said. The Nixon memoirs
advantage
of
somebody
in
also back in stock. Most of
book was also a quick sellout
order
to
make
the
buck.
And
I
these books will be gone
last time, but Evans has over
at
no
time
feel
like
I'm
taking
within the first fifteen minutes
one hundred copies of the book
advantage of anybody."
after the doors open, and these
in stock for the November 4
are by no means the only
fair.
The business of the book
limited-quantity items.
Although quantities on
fair resides entirely within the
Interested parties are advised
Evans family. One reason
some books are small, it is
to set their alarm clocks.
something of a comfort to
why Leighton Evans says he is
To answer the inevitable
know
that Evans
will
not interested in branching
question,
no
pre-fair
generally allow only two
out to other areas is because it
preference is ever given to
would necessitate taking a
copies of any title to be sold to
any customer, whether he be
any individual or dealer. In
partner. Also, since the fairs
major book dealer or humble
the case of instant sellout
take place in Evans' barn,
newspaper writer. "When I
books like "The Joy of
overhead
is
kept
at
start my advertising, which
a minimum.
Cooking"(l5 copies), the limit
starts approximately three
is one per customer. The only
"We offer no conveniences
weeks before (the fair), I
here...if you want something
books which book dealers can
freeze my stock-my stock
buy in bulk are those of
to eat, you better eat before
stays just like it is," Evans
you leave home." Evans said,
sufficient enough quantities as
said. "The first person in that
to leave plenty more for
although he plans to invite
door, gets it."
individual customers to buy.
organizations such as the
Although I was permitted
Rescue Squad to raise money
"I'm not too interested in
to look at what will be on sale
for themselves by selling food
selling everything to one
Saturday for the purposes of
at future book fairs. The barn
person...I'm more interested
this article, every other fair
itself is located about a half
in fifteen people having one
for the past three years has
mile back on a gravel-covered
than I am in one person
been an eagerly-awaited
dirt road from the highway,
having fifteen," Evans said.
event, partially because of the
parking is in a field, and even ...plus an abundance of old 'Life'and
"It's all at the same price.
element of the -unknown-an i Any tlealer) v ipays me' the~ the portable rest rooms have
anticipation which inspired a
only recently been added.
same price for a book that you
various other magazines... p""0»»**■•* ttHiftfo
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At the WUUBallroom:

Church:caught in the 'dance band medium'
By JULIE CRANE
Church, a band from
Virginia Beach, played a
variety of music from disco to
jazz to rock, Thursday night,
in the Warren University
Union ballroom.
The band shined as
instrumentalists, especially
during their jazz tunes, but
seemed to be wasting their
talent on disco. Rick Croft,
keyboard player, explained
that Church plays in the
"dance band medium" and
people want to hear music
they CHX\ dance to, so they play
"~>co.
Their versions of "Stellar
Funk" and "Close Encounters
of the Third Kind" gave each
member a chance to show his
talent with his instrument,
and indicated an effort to
transcend disco and move
toward more classical,
instrumental music.
The problem with disco,
according to Croft, is that it is
"repetitive and people don't
even notice the change" from
one song to another. The band
would like to have more
freedom to break from the 4-4
dance speed, he added.
Church
showed
their
versatility by playing songs
by Rick James, Steely Dan,
and The Commodores.
Adding an interesting twist
to the performance was the
inclusion of "Rocky Top" and
"Truck Driving Song" to their
repertoire.
The music of Church might
be described as "modern
orchestrated disco," said
Billy
Watkins,
sound

technician.
Church has been together
for five years, but the present
grouping, with the exception
of Gary Church (lead vocals
and founder of the band).
Watkins and Croft, have been
playing together for only a few
months. In fact this was only
the second time that Bernie
Jacobs, sax and reeds, had
performed with the group.
The average age of the
band members is 25, said
Croft, "and we have had our
playtime. Now we are serious
about our music". The band
members feel that they need a
little more time to get
accustomed to one another
and to develop a "package" to
present to the audience.
"To make a reputation,"
Church has been limiting
itself to the Virginia Beach
area, but is now "spreading
out." according to Church.
They are in no hurry to
Eroduce an album, Croft said,
ut plan to go into the studio
next year. They're shooting
for the Artista label.
The
rhythm
section,
consisting of Croft, Eric
Roberts on drums, and Alton
Smith on bass, are "what I
want," said Church. He would
like to tighten up in a few
places and add a trumpet
player who could contribute to
vocals. He has someone in
mind but "we need the money
to make an offer."
"These musicians could
play anything that you asked
them to," Church stated. "We
hope to combine all the styles
of music that we play and
make something unique."

Church...every thing from Steely Dan to Commodores
photo by Divid Israel

Happy the Man returns
here with a new album

%j

•GOOD GRIEF A GRIFFIN!' the children's
show, continues through Saturday at Anthony-'
Seeger School.' Here, a scene between Minor

Cannon (Andy Leech) and the Griffin (Bob
KbWrldn.
: ,
..
;
PfrOto by Bill Benaviti

By PAUL McFARLANE
It took me a while to
Pinpoint the difference
stween Happy The Man's
latest album "Crafty Hands"
and their first effort, entitled,
simply, "Happy The Man."
Musically, "Crafty Hands"
is as magnificent as the first
release.
About the only minor flaw
is "Crafty Hands'" lack of
contrast. It's not as personal
as the first album. The solo
instruments do not cut
through
as
well
and
occasionally get lost in the
rhythm and background.
On "Happy The Man,"
solos were mixed with varied
brilliance; "Crafty Hands"
doesn't offer as many similar
contrasts. Instead of clear,
personal solos, we get solos
that seem to hesitate, rather
than jump out at us.
But this flaw is a minor one
at best, the difference only
slight. In this respect, Happy
The Man should not disappoint
the Wilson Hall crowd tonight
when the Harrisonburg band
returns for another James
Madison
University
appearance.
Perhaps the only difference
will be the live performance of
the new percussionist Ron
Riddle. On the album, though.
Riddle's style is similar to his
predecessor's, Mike Beck.
The songs themselves
contrast
one
another
beautifully and create definite
moods much like the pfemieBe
album
One of "tne ' more'

complex works on the album,
"Wind Up Doll Day Wind,"
certainly duplicates the
mechanical, methodical
motions of a walking doll.
"Morning
Sun"
also
developes
a
soothing
atmosphere much the way
"Hidden Moods" did on the
first album.
The style of the band has
not changed between the two
releases. Still present on
"Crafty Hands" are the key
and meter changes that made
"Happy The Man" enjoyable.
"Service With a Smile," for
instance, opens the album and
demonstrates the band's
intentions to keep the same
style, changing rhythms
often.
"Ibby It Is" picks the pace
up and also adheres to the
band's style using a variety of
rhythm and tempo changes.
"Wind Up Doll Day Wind"
opens the second side,
followed by "Open Book," a
Frank Wvatt tune that
features the composer on
flute.
"I Forgot To Push It"
brings the pace back up and
features the keyboard work of
its composer Kit Watkins.
"The Moon. I Sing" rounds
out the second side and is
another quiet song, again
featuring Watkins' keyboards.
And for those attending in
Wilson Hall at 8:00 p.m..
expect Happy The Man to
deliver -the music you'veheard thehr play'in the'tfast.' '
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High school marching
bands from all over the

east coast participated in
the first Marching Bands

ofAmerica Mideast
Regional Championship
at Madison Stadium
Saturday.
photo by Lawrence Emerion

Valley Players present
"Butterflies are Free9
neighbor, 19-year old divorcee
By DWAYNE YANCEY
The
Valley
Players, Jill Tanner. The play explores
his ensuing involvement with
production
of
Leonard
Gersche's "Butterflies are Jill, its conflicts , and the
eventual effect it has on the
Free" opens tonight at the
relationship between Don and
Harrisonburg Recreation
his mother.
Center. The play will run Nov.
3-4 and Nov. 10-11, and will
The television movie
start at 8:00 p.m. each night.
version
of the play featured
Admission will be $1.50 for
Eddie Albert Jr. as Don and
students and $3.00 for others.
The play revolves around Goldie Hawn as Jill.
Don Baker, in his midDirecting the play and
twenties and blind since birth. performing the role of Mrs.
He has recently moved away Baker will be Lynn Barbre.
from his over-protective Other cast members are Steve
mother
into his
own Snyder as Don, Paula Kraus
apartment. ,As, the play opens, , as Jill, and Ben Bpyer as.
Ralph Ausfih:
\r-

THE VALLEY PLAYERS PRESENT
Butterflies are Free,' beginning Friday night
at 8 p.m. The cast includes from left to right

Steve Snyder (Don Baker), Paula Kraus (Jill
Tanner, and, Lynn,Barbre (MR. Bake,r,).
.ii.
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photo by D.yid X.yco,

\~Remember..
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BBA degree, a Bachelor of
Science degree in Energy
Resource Management, a
Bachelor of Arts degree in
Anthropology, a BS and a
minor in Computer Science.
The council also approved
proposals
from
the
Commission on Graduate
Studies and Research for a
Master of Fine Arts Degree in
Art for the fall of 1980, a
Master
of
Arts
in
communication arts for fall,
1981, a Master of Music in the
fall of 1981 and a Master of
Science in physics in the fall of
1980.
These program proposals
will now be sent to the State
Council of Higher Education
for approval.
"These programs will be
more difficult to get through
the state council now than in
the past," said President
Carrier, "but by getting the
proposals in early we have a
jump on other schools."

WE DESIGN
HAIRSTYLES
&
EOR
JUEESTYLES
60 W. WATER ST.

^

w**^%>

x

cN?*
AND
m
M
Wr
WE'RE ' m^J^
UNISEX
^BW
WAYNE'S
HAIR DESIGNERS

ttttzt classified*
hit th* spot!

Effective nov. bt we will
begin our WINTER HOURS at|

MARK'S BIKE SHOl

434-1617

Tues. thru Sat. 12-5 p.m.

Howe o( Bcwifai
ad JKwEe KMHUIK

m CtAwtm m
434-4892

NOTICE

Why Tuesdays are
something else at
Arthur Treacher *s.

765 6. MUfat

QS
R.C.Cola8pk. 16oz.

Our
Budget Banquet

1.19plusdep.

Dr. Pepper 8 pk. 16oz.l .39 plusdep.
Stroh's 12pk. 12oz.
6pk. 12oz.

2.99
1 59

Gallo Wines: Hardy Burgundy
PinkChablis
2.99
Chablis Blanc
Cold Duck or Andre Champagne
2 bottles for $5.00
Ann Page Macaroni&Cheese
(7!/4Oz.pkg.)4for$1.00
Ann Page Pot Pies (8 oz.) 4 for $1.00
Old El Paso Taco Shells (5 oz. pkg.).59
Ann Page Ice Cream, gal.

1.99

A&P look-fit Yogart 8 oz. 3 pkg.
Souptime Soup Mix

.89

2 for $ 1.00

It used to be that the best thing you could say
about Tuesday was that it wasn't Monday.
But that was before ArthurTreacher'sTuesday
Budget Banquet
Arthur Treacher's delicious fish and chips served
with cole slaw and your choice pf beverage, all for the
low Tuesday-only price of •!•*'
No wonder Tuesdays are something else.

Students don't forget your ID is good for
a 15% discount on all regular price orders.
o-

!•■

1

. ■

I

• 6. > |), I,

A . R,i,h-5 R,->.-.

We are something else!"
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A full line of great people for
your holr.

Smoking hazards discussed

RJLL^
HNRCUTTEK

434-1010

107 S MAIN. HARRISONBURG. VA.

By ELEANOR GREEN
Caution: Smoking may be
dangerous to your health.
This caution was placed on
cigarette packages in 1964
following a Surgeon General's
Report on smoking. And the
report was written only after
the Cancer and Lung
Associations of America
agitated the issue, said a
thoracic surgeon on Oct. 24
during a Lake Complex
Colloquium on the hazards of
smoking.

MARIE'S VARIETY STORE
10% discount on all merchandise
all week
We have ladies ponchos,
jewelry, rock and country albums.
Velvet pictures, men's handcrafted
belts
All kinds of things
that will interest you.
75 W. Elizabeth

_ .n n
Fn9-9
Sat 9 - 5

It was in the mid-thirties
that tuberculosis was being
contained and lung cancer
became the new disease. A
definite link between smoking
and lung cancer also was
detected, said Dr. Joseph
Diegnan.who works with the
Cancer Society.
By 1974, lung cancer was
the second leading cause of
death, heart attack being the
first.
Annually, fifty
deaths per 100,000 males was a
result of lung cancer, said
Diegnan.
Lung
cancer
was

American
Cancer Society %
Wcwam lo cure cancer in vour lifetime

discovered to be dose related,
he said. Someone smoking
two packs of cigarettes a day
had a greater risk of dying
of lungcancer than those who
smoked less. Abstaining from
smoking also decreased'the
risk of lung cancer, according
to Diegnan.

With women's liberation
also came the woman's desire
to smoke and an increase in
the death rate of women by
lung cancer, said Diegnan.
The Virginia Slims ad
aimed at women--"You've
arrived, baby"-encouraged
women to smoke, he said.
A death rate among
women, 30-44 years old, by
lung cancer had increased
from near zero
and
surpassed the male death rate
as reported in a Conneticut
study in 1977, said Diegnan.
Lung cancer is the third
leading cause of death among
women, he said.
The pill also is linkedwith
smoking, said Diegnan. Of
women who take the pill and
smoke. 83 per 100.000 die of

cancer.
Also, women who smoke
tend to produce smaller
babies, and their babies are
also more susceptible to
pneumonia, he said.
The average age for death
by lung cancer is 58, said
Diegnan Of the expected life
span, this is eight years
younger for malesand ten to 12
years younger for females.
Diseases, such as heart
attack, emphysema, and
peptic ulcer, also have been
linked with cigarette smoking,
said Diegnan.
Cigarette smoke is 92
percent gas, he said. Because
of the high content of carbon
monoxide in the cigarette
smoke, falling asleep at the
wheel could be caused by
smoking,
according
to
Diegnan.
Tobacco
was
first
introduced in England by Sir
Walter Raleigh. Finding
smoking deplorable, King
James I
had Raleigh
beheaded. Raleigh was the
first martyr of smoking, said
Diegnan.

Dale Wegner Chevy City
when it comes to value ...
J. M. U. comes to Chevy City
New & Used cars
434-6731
Downtown Harrisonburg
jIlllllllllllMMIIIIPMIIII

■iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiMiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitMHiii

MIDWAY MARKET
-Behind HughesPharmacy
Weekly Specials:
Beer-Snacks-Soft Drinks
Pepsi 64 oz..
.89
Stroh's 6 pk.
1.79
OldMill.6pk.
.1.69
Dorito's pkg.
_59
TIIIIIIIMIIMIIIIMIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIinil IHIHIll

LUJJXJJ^
Presents:
• • • • Chicago St lye Pizzas* • • *

"This kind of work sure makes you thirsty, doesn't it?"

Distributed by the Shenandoah Corp.
Staunton, Ua.

-unexcelled Subt&Orli Sandwiches.
AOC on Premise
Budwciser * Michel** on tap
-plus your favorite Import leers
-dally lunch specials from 11-2:00
N0ID AT TWO LOCATIONS:
No. 1.1010 S. Main I No. 2 1050 S. Hied
(In front of Campus)! 433-0077
433-1101
I
Delivery:
I Available Soon
(on campus)
I Delivery for
Men - Tnuri n -1
| Shank £ Shotvalter

DINE MM TARE OUT

For the real beer lover.

Hours:

Sun - Thurs
till midnight

f rl It Sat
till 2:00 am
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Soccer team advances to the VISA semifinals
Partenheimer's goal margin in win
Senior
link
Hal
Partenheimer scored on a
penalty kick with less than 12
minutes remaining in the
game Sunday to give the JMU
soccer team a 4-3 win over
Virginia Military Institute and
clinch the Dukes' divisional
title
in
the
Virginia
Intercollegiate Soccer
Association (VISA)

by the Intercollegiate Soccer
Association of America
(ISAA).
The Dukes, 9-5-ion the
year, tied Virginia 1-1 and
defeated Virginia Military
Institute 4-3 in games played
in the past week. JMU has
lost only two of its last 12
games and the Dukes have not
lost a game in their last six
starts.
Loyola College. 11-2-0,
continued to hold on the first
place in the poll, winning all
eight first place votes-.
Loyola is followed by Davis
& Elkins in second place;
Navy in third; George
Washington
in
fourth;
Lynchburg in fifth; Virginia in
sixth; Baltimore in seventh;
Howard in eighth; William
and Mary in ninth: and
Maryland-Baltimore County
in tenth. .
Rounding out the top 15 are
American.
11th;
Old
Dominion, 12th; James
Madison, 13th; Maryland,
14th; and Randolph Macon
15th.

The Dukes will meet
William and Mary in the VISA
semifinals on Nov. 8 in
Williamsburg.
JMU twice was forced to
come from behind against
the Keydets.
The Dukes'
David Dragelin gave JMU a 10 lead in the first half when he
took an indirect kick from
Partenheimer and booted the
ball in from ten yards out;
Back-to-back goals by
VMI's Hamid Saharkhiz,
however, gave the Keydets a
2-1 lead.
JMU's Scott
Norwood,
assisted
by
Dragelin tied the score at 2-2
at the 11:49 mark in the
second half. VMI went ahead
again less than a minute later
on a goal by Jimmy Parsons.
The Dukes' Jeff Hill scored
at 30:35, with an assist from
Otis Fuller to deadlock the
game at 3-3.
Partenheimer's
winning
goal came when VMI
goalkeeper Gary Morgan was
called tor pushing and the
Dukes were awarded a
penalty kick.

JMU'S CASEY STEMPER (22) goes high in
the air for a head ball at VM1. The Dukes beat
the Keydets to advance to the VISA playoffs

against
William
and
Mary.
Hal
Partenheimer's penalty kick gave the Dukes a
4-3 win over VMI Sunday.
photo by Lawrence Emerson

THE TOP FIFTEEN SOCCER TEAMS
IN THE MID ATLANTIC REGION
1.

Loyola

11 20

2

Davis and Elkins

art

3 Navy
4.

George

S.

Lynchburg

413
Washington

822
101-4

6. Virginia

612

JMU goalkeeper Jim
Edwards was credited with
three saves in the contest.

7.

Baltimore

732

8.

Howard

831

9. William and Mary

852

The Dukes are on the road
again this week as JMU, 9-5-1,
travels to Roanoke College.

10.

832

The soccer team has
slipped from 12th to 13th place
in the mid-Atlantic region in
the latest rankings released

Maryland-Baltimore County

1). American

740

12. Old Dominion

6-4-1

13. James Madison

9-5 1

14. Maryland

5-4-2

IS.

7-5-1

Randolph Macon

Shippensburg rides quarterback's arm to JMU
By DAN McNEIL
Riding the strong arm of
Sarterback Scott Knudson,
e Shippensburg State
football team looms as a
major obstacle in JMU's path
to possible post-season action.
The Dukes, 6-2 on the year,
are in a "must" win situation
if they have any chance of
landing a spot in the Division
III playoffs.
The Shippensburg State
Raiders, also 6-2 on the year,
are bidding to extend their
winning streak to five when
they invade Madison Stadium
tomorrow in JMU's final
home game of 1978.
Knudson, averaging nearly
15 completions and 200 yards
per game, has established
Shippensburg single-season
records this year in completed
passes (117), yards (1,573)
and touchdowns (13). The
6'1" signal-caller connected
on 17 of 29 for 255 yards and
four touchdowns in the Red
Raiders 38-30 victory over
Lock, .riaven.lasf week. r*P ,,-,
Shippensburg is averaging,

33 points a game and has
tallied over thirty points in
five of the team's six wins.
Boomsburg State (35-7),
Kutztown State (37-17),
Indiana State of Pennsylvania
(36-13), Clarion State (34-17),
and Lock Haven all fell victim
to the Red Raider's potent
attack.
Shippensburg's leading
ground gainer is senior
halfback Fred Glasgow with
126 rushes for 347 yards and
five touchdowns.
Glasgow
missed the contest with Lock
Haven, but was capably
replaced by sophomore Scott
Flm who picked up 82 yards on
20 carries.
- Three Raider receivers
have hauled in at least 20
receptions in 1978. Junior
tight end Todd Chronister
leads with 28 receptions for
292 yards, Steve Looney has,
snagged 27 passes for 506
yards (an average of 18.7
yards per catch), and E.J.
Smith has grabbed 20 for 239
yards,'.
■ utfi 'i!i •
The barrage of impressive

statistics does not stopwith the
offense. The Raiders have
created an average of five
turnovers a game on defense.
Senior
linebacker
Bob
Mancini recently tied a
Shippensburg record with four
fumble recoveries in 1978.
Junior defensive • back
Brian Clement has six
interceptions to his credit
while fellow defensive back
Linwoood Bradley has picked
off five.
One unimpressive statistic

does exist, "however.
The
Shippensburg State defense
has allowed an average of 17
point per outing.
The play revolves around
ye Don Baker, in his midm
twenties and blind since birth.
re
He has recently moved away
from his over-protective
t* mother into his
own
" apartment. The play opens
worst defeat in tne scnuui * brief history. SSC stormed to
a 31-6 half time advantage and
coasted to a 59-20 victory over

Equitation second at show
The equitation team turned
in its top performance ever at
an intercollegiate show when
the Duchesses finished second
at the JMU-Mary Baldwin
College Intercollegiate Show
held Thursday (Oct. 26) at
Oak Manor Stables.
The previous best finish by
the Duchesses
in
an
intercollegiate' show Was'
fourth place.
•• ■•

Thirteen teams competed
in the show, which was won by
Randolph Macon Woman's
College with 24 points. JMU
and Longwood College tied for
second with 20 points.
JMU freshman Karen
Cinsavich won the team's only
blue ribbon as she took a first
place in advanced walk-trot-.
canter. - - «• ,'. .. /• /

JMU.
Dope on the Dukes-Mike
King's 59-yard punt return
against
Randolph-Macon
marked the first time JMU
had returned a punt for a
score.
The return also
eclipsed Mike Atalla's mark
for longest punt return.
Offensive line coach Steve
Wilt was defensive coordinator at Shippfnsburg
State last year before moving
to JMU.
JMU's sole victory in the
series with the upcoming
opponent (a 14-3 win) came in
1975. the banner year that saw
the Dukes compile a 9-0-1
record.
George Harris and Butch
Robinson, injured starting
running backs, are expected
to return to action after
missing last week's 21-10
victory over RandolphMacon. The team emerged
injury free for the first time
this year, in the game with RM
Game time tomorrow is
1:30 p.m.

-' "'■ ' " '

,
«>

Duchesses take Tech 2-0;
prepare for state playoffs
By RON HARTLAUB
Erin Marovelli scored her
15th goal of the year and Sue
Deremer added a goal and an
assist as the field hockey team
took a 2-0 victory from
Virginia Tech to close out
their
regular
season,
Wednesday.
For the Duchesses, it was
their third win in a row. The
victory also snapped a seven
game victory string for
Virginia Tech.
JMU held the momentum
throughout the contest. The
Duchesses also took a 20-7 shot
advantage and came close to
blowing the game open on
several occasions.
"We were in control most of
the game," head coach Janet
Luce said. "We were effective
in blocking their attack."

DUCHESS NANCY KOUKY (left) heads for
the open field in Monday's 3-1 win over
Roanoke College. JMU also defeated Virginia

Tech 2-0 on Wednesday. They head for the state
championships today.

Sports

photo by Chuck Fatlo

"We just cut them out,"
said junior Kim Bosse. "We
were moving to the ball
quicker than they were."
The
Duchesses
kept
constant offensive pressure on
in the first half and with a
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Dukes quiet Randolph-Macon 21-10
By RON HARTLAUB
ASHLAND-Mike King
returned a punt for 59 yards
and JMU used an awesome
ball control offense as the

Golf team
comes back;
wins state
The women's golf team,
down by 11 strokes after 18
holes, made a comeback
Sunday to defeat Longwood
College by four strokes and
win the Virginia Association
of Intercollegiate Athletics for
Women
(VAIAW)
Championship.
The Duchesses had a 36hole total of 688 to Longwood's
692.
William and Mary
finished third (732) and Sweet
Briar College fourth.
The championship was
JMU's third VAIAW golf title,
but the school's first VAIAW
glof championship since 1974.
William and Mary's Tracy
Leinbach
won
the
championship flight by three
strokes over JMU sophomore
Brenda Baker. Leinbach had
a 161 (80-81) and Baker a 164
(84-80). JMU senior Pam
Maure finished third with a
166 (85-81).
JMU senior Judy Bonin
won the tournament's first
Hight with a 177 (92-85) and
junior Denise Crumling won
the second flight with a 189
(101-88).
This weekend the VAIAW
will hold an individual open
wniiamsburP ^ ^

'"

Dukes shut down RandolphMacon, 21-10.
The Dukes amassed 352
yards total offense in the
game, 227 on the ground. That
was done without JMU's top
two rushers, Butch Robinson
and George Harris. The pair
of sophomore tailbacks, who
had combined for 863 yards
rushing and nine touchdowns
in the first seven games, were
both sidelined because of
injuries.
The inability to get the ball
in the endzone consistently
was one problem that plagued
the Dukes Saturday
JMU
turned the ball over four times
in Macon territory, and
missed on three field goal
attempts.
"I think we should have
scored more," said head
coach Challace McMiUin.
"We had the opportunities to
do it, but we didn't."
The Dukes controlled the
game from the outset. After a
Randolph-Macon punt, JMU
drove 71 yards with their
initial possession to take a 7-0
advantage. Todd Martin
culminated the eight-play
drive, covering the final
twelve yards on a straight
dive play up the middle.
Four blays later, defensive
guard Clyde Hoy gave the
Dukes excellent field position.
On a fourth down punt
attempt. Hoy burst through
the line, hurdled a Mocker and
partially blocked the kick of
Ted Thomas. JMU gained
possession at the R-MC 24
yard line as a result.
Following a 14yard dive by
Mike Damiano, the Yellow
Jacket defense stiffened. On
fourth down, Mark Harman
blocked a Joe Showker field
goal attempt; . ., . i r ci
.
The Yellow Jackets put-up,

their first points in the second
quarter. After a Doug Mason
recovery of a fumbled pitch
out, R-MC drove 35 yards to
the JMU 12.
After being
stopped, they settled for a 29yard field goal by Craig
Chapman on the 12th play
following the turnover.
That drive was costly to the
Jackets, for they lost
quarterback Butch Butler to
an ankle injury. It was in the
first quarter that tailback
Mike Woolfolk, the all-time
leading rusher at RandolphMacon, left the game with an
injured neck. It was later
discovered that the neck was
broken, and the senior
runningback would miss the
remainder of the season.
The Dukes tallied one more
score before halftime.

Receiving a punt, king
avoided several would-be
tacklers, and raced behind a
wall of blockers down the left
sideline for a 59-yard scoring
run with 3:41 left in the half.
"It was a tremendous
effort," McMilllin said of the
return. "There was great
blocking, and a real great
run."
King, who is the first
person in the history of the
school to return a punt for a
score, credited blocks by
Keith Kirk and Ricky Leonard
for opening up the run.
Linebacker Dale Caparaso
assured the Dukes a 14-3
halftime lead. Caparaso
picked off < a Todd Groome
pass with 1:13 left, after the
ball was tipped by Bill Jarvis.

minute left, it paid- off.
Taking a pass from Deremer,
Marovelli scored from short
range to give JMU a 1-0
halftime advantage.
Twelve minutes into the
second half, the Duchesses
ex tended their lead to 2-0. On
a pass from Theresa Williams
from a penalty corner,
Deremer ri fled a shot into the
right side of the goal from 15
yards out.
On Monday, JMU topped
Roanoke College, 3-1.
Even though JMU outshot
Roanoke 14-5 in the first half,
the score stood tied at l-l at
halftime.
Nancy Koury gave the
Duchesses a 1-0 lead after 11
minutes of play, scoring on a
rebound off of Roanoke goalie
Julie Bowers. Kay Williams
tied the game up at 25:00 of
the half, scoring on a pass
from Ginny Bailey.
With five minutes left in the
game, Bosse scored the gamewinning goal.
Taking a
crossing pass from Marovelli,
Bosse scored her ninth goal of
the year into the open net.
Bowers had come out of the
goal area to try to cut down
the angle of Marovelli's pass.
Julie Hull, the lone senior
on the JMU squad, added an
insurance goal two minutes
later. Hull lofted a high shot
4hat the goalie could not
handle.
The Duchesses outshot
Roanoke 28-6 in the game.
Diane Darling recorded four
saves in goal for JMU.
This weekend, the hockey
team will participate in the
state playoffs at Longwood
College. JMU, 11-5 on the
regular season, opens against
William and Mary in the
single
elimination
tournament.
William and Mary defeated
the Duchesses 1-0 earlier in
the season. JMU played a
tough game, but managed
only five shots on goal in the
contest.
"If we play the game we
did last time against them and
get more shots off, we can
win," Luce said.
Bosse agreed that William
and Mary could be beaten, if
the Duchesses equaled their
performance of the last
meeting. "I think we'll really
be psyched for them."

(Continued on page 16)

Volleyball team shows good play
The women's volleyball
team paced itself to a
successful showing this- past
weekend at the Salisbury
Invitational
Volleyball
Tournament in Maryland.
JMU played "intensely and
consistently well" according
to setter-spiker Kellie Patrick
to win four of six matches.
The tournament was set up
for participation play instead
of competition for first,
second or third place. JMU
played five teams that they
previously hadn't competed
against.
On Friday, the Duchesses
started by defeating the
University of New Haven 1513, 15-4 und the University of
North . CflrolioarGrwnsbflro,
15-9,15-9.
>;eiq rifiMri

According to coach Pat
Sargeant the Greensboro
match was "the best match
that we've played all year as
far as team work goes."
JMU eased up on the first
game of the third match
against Rutgers University
(Newark, N.J.) and were
handed thier first defeat 15-11.
They pulled together on the
next two games and won 15-6,
15-4.
"I didn't think Madison has
looked so good continuously in
one day before," said Diane
Hicks, a senior spiker.
"The communication was
great and that made the
difference," said co-captain
Laura Wakeman.
On Saturday the Duchesses
met Salisbury State College*
for. the third.time this season;

At one point in the first game
Salisbury led 10-3.
JMU
proved again their comeback
ability by winning that game
15-11, and the next one 15-3. It
was the third time that JMU
has defeated Salisbury this
year.
The next two matches saw
JMU defeated. The team took
Gallaudet College to three
games before losing 15-12, 7- '
15, 15-9. State University of
New York-Cortland won over
the Duchesses 15-8, 15-13.
JMU's next competition
will be in the Virginia
Federation of Intercollegiate
Sports for Women State
Tournament which will be
held here on November 10-11.
JMU now has an overall
record of 22-13- -and * state- •
retort*orW ." .vJV.v,.-. fa
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On their first
two
possesssions of the second
half, JMU missed two more
scoring chances.
Two
fumbles deep in RandolphMacon territory ended two
scoring threats early in the
third quarter.
With 5:20 left in the fourth
quarter. JMU extended the
lead. Following a short punt,
the Dukes moved 52 yards on
four plays, with Damiano
bulling over for the final
seven. Joe Showker's third
extra point made the score 213.
Four plays later, the
Jackets cut the deficit to 21-10.
Taking advantage of a JMU
blitz, Groome hit David
Beatty on a screen pass. The
tailback carried the ball 67
yards untouched, but it was
the last hurrah for RandolphMacon.
Without the services of
Woolfolk and Butler, the
Jackets gained only 247 total
yards. McMillin felt that even
if the duo would have stayed in
the game, it wouldn't have
effected the outcome.
"Our defense was playing
extremely well when they
went out. I think our defense
would have done a good job,"
he said.
Fullbacks Martin and
Damiano led the Dukes
ground attack, with 50 and 48
yards, respectively. Tailback
James Fields, getting his first
start of the season, ran for 47
yeards.
Through the air, John
Bowers had another strong
finish.
The senior signal
caller completed 10 of 18
attempts for 128 yards, while
having one aerial picked off.

PIZZA

FENOER/FUGI/GIB.«i
JVC KAY'SERVICE
HECEIVERS/lOU
MXR'OSCARS"
ROIAND.
FR
ANT —
5MI/SMOBI,
tAMA/T»
DISCOU"
XHE.Y
SOUN'
CRAI
DOB
TAf
PA
II

ACE
SEftUICE CENTER

"""*TIN/UNiyO ""
NANCING/GI
kJY/JVC/V
VC'TE_NNA/i
EARTF
CQUNTPR
UEGTROV

We Repair Stereos, Guitar Amps;
t M. Systems, Keyboard*, Mixers,
wJ&
^?vC« Stereos, ETC....

;B5?o'u

If IT MES KAPUT, WE CAN KAPUT IT
BACKTOOETHER.

SO < OFF ANY PIZZA
w/ coupon
Beer Now on Tap
Sun.- Thurs. 11AM-12 midnight
Fri- Sat.
11AM-1AM

434 5375
778 E. Market

Fast Carry Out

<*;**
BIC/ '
ACCUl
ElfCVDISCOU^
ROLAND^
DOBHO Fl^
FENDER.Ki
ILfcCTROVl ,
MARTIN/GRE1C
SIEREOS/T/. . _
JVC/TUK/BIC/ADC
ACCUSOUND/MUSIC i .
CBS/SUZUKI/YAMAHA ..
FREEPARKING/SERVICEK7
_
ACE'PEARLCORDER/UNIVOXT;
SOUNOCI IYEIECTROVOICE/ST
SANYO'1APCO/RMI/ATLAS/GAIDWIN/

IJ* ****»$«*•<

26 Pleasant Hill ftoad

^

ECTRIC

• UNTPRIC
AMAHA/FENDI
IHl RIGHT
...fPRICE!/
PRICE!/
- -.R/r_ ■SI/MXR/BIC/OSC/MXR
' .rVTAMA/ACCUSOUN
^j* ^.tRVICt/FINANCINGroOBI
^K .cR/FUJI'ROLAND/SANYO/AU
P*T«LS/T APES/ST RI NGS/STRAPSTrUN
■TiAKERS/ANTENNA/EVERYTHINGSTE$!'<

"SS/i

Airplane Rides

wvmnsk
at

MALAR £

mumm •

Shenandoah Valley Airport
(Weyers Cave)
call 234-8196 or 828-3074

I.
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newest leisure look
count on Career Club for the newest fashion look
for Fall... solid color luxurious brushed velour in a
sturdy blend of arnel and nylon, styled with split
front yokes, two button through pockets, and
dyed to match buttons, very new. very right, select
your colors today.

UHLUIITEB
••▼•rag*
Refills

&au&
choice of potatoes,
Texas Toast and all
you can make soup
and salad bar.
829 E. Market St.

C0U1T

, »NYC
'JZUKI
MOIP
C/UJUVl
NANClNG

Flight Instruction
Aircraft Rental

/A

The longer you keep
smoking, the sooner it
can kill you.

AMERICAN
CANCER S0C1TY

L^n/ACCUSOUNp/AOC'FUJI/PISCOUNT:
"4RKING/CRAIG/BIC/AUDIOVO>
^JRVICE/DESIGNACOUSriC/J'
,-itCTROHAfiMONIX/FEN
_ ilX/
:iC/TURNTABLES/SAI

X/STERF
ACCUSOUND'ADO/AUDIO'
ATLASMUDIOTEPHNICA/_.
FR6EPARKING STRINGS OF,
DOBRO'EARTH/FINAHCF"
ELECTROHARMONIJ

SQUA1I

.y&Uebda&neto

«c
I1M1IIIMIIIIIIIIIUMIIII1MIIIIII

■IIIIII1IIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIII1IIIIIIIII
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"PREPARE fOII COLD WEATHER"

it Anestos

We Have Antifreeze-Hosei-Thermostats
^■■^
Batteries-Tune Up Materials
1NAM^ REGULAR STUDENT DISCOUNTS

MOTOR PARTS Of HARRIS0N6URC
555 N. MAIN ST.
IIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIHIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIHIIIIIH'

■MMHMMM

SHADETREE GLASS SHOP
"ANNIVERSARY SALE"
Buy 6 machine-made glasses and
tget 2 of the same kind FREE
10 % OFF ON SNORKELS I
iiiiiiHimiiiiiiuimiiiMiiiiiHimmiiiHiiiiiiiiiiwiHiMiniH

American Cancer Society

IUIIIIIMU

THE

liMichelob Football Special'
1.89 |
; Budweiser 8 oz- 8pack
1.69 |
Istrohs Party Pack 12/12
2.99 |
iTuborg Party Pack 12/12
2.99 |
|Pearl Light Texas Special'
1.49 |
lOld German- 'Original 1861' Cans
1.49 |
|Coors Colorado Springs Flavor 2.881
Olympia 'Artesian Spring Water'
2,69 |
ffllue Ribbon Suitcase
5.751
Heineken Holland Import
3.691
I'K.B.' Tooth Australian Imp. Qt. .69 |
i> Party KEGS Bud-17.95-Blue Ribbon %
15.95!:
§ Party KEGS Bud- 29.00- Blue Ribbon §
15 gal. 23.95-;;
'The Little Wine Cellar'
Mazzoni Lambrusco Italian Imp 1.99 |
fpaul Masson Rose- 'Magnum'
3.691
1 Lancers Rose-Red-White Portugal
Imp 3.691
|TJ. Swann Assorted Flavors
1.39 ;i;
Boones Farm Assorted Flavors 1.49 *
I'Good Monk'
Liebfranmilch Ger. Imp 2.491
iTaylor'Calf Wine Cellars Asst 1.5 Lt. I
2.991
|Gallo Vin Rose Full Gal. jug
4.99 |
l-Milk Shenandoah Pride 1 gal jug 1.591
1.791
i: English Pub Hard Cider Imp.
.691
I Eggs Ex. Large Fresh A Doz.
Bacon Jamestown • Brand Lb. 1.391
1.391
Sweet Apple Cider 1 gal jug
epsi Cola King Size no Dep.
1.19l
.791
Dr. Peper &Mt. Dew Half gal.

I

•:•:

'4
•x

"I wish he had blown out a
bit more, instead of cooling
things down. I left him the
files for the evaluations and
everything and just never saw
anything happen."
Pile seems more a cross
between Anestos and DeWitt,
he said, but "I'd still like to
see more protest on the part of
SGA
especially
the
president."
Does he ever wish he were
still in SGA?
At first, Anestos says no
and tells how he turned down
an invitation to run for offcampus senator this year. But
then he starts talking about
how he would have handled
the zoning controversy by
emphasizing how local
landlords would be adversely
effected.
He gets a twinkle in his eye
and admits "yean, I get a
tingle of the old go get'em. To
get up and scream NO.
Sometimes I'd love to take the
helm again."

UALLEY CATHEDRAL

Non-Denominational Church
A CHURCH WITH
WORSHIP AND PRAISE
-LOVE FOR EVERYONEV/orship
11:00 a.m.
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
GOD'S WORD BEING
USED & TAUGHT
ALL ARE WELCOME
Sacred Concert by the
SHENANDOAH VALLEY
CRUSADERS CHORUS
Nov.9th 7:30P.M.
Pastor Roy Munns 433-1023
70 South High Street
HARR1SONBURG, VA

915 S. High St. Party Package*
Little Wine Cellar 434-6895

I

also urges SGA officers to set
higher goals and to be less
hesitant about confrontation.
"You have to overshoot
your goals because you know
you're going to fail but maybe
you'll land a few notches up
from where you were,
Anestos says. Do that for a
couple of years and that's
where progress comes from."
Although expressing no
direct criticism of his
successors, he seemed to
favor Pile over the soft-spoken
DeWitt.
"DeWitt and I were total
opposites," Anestos says,
"but we respected each other.
I have to say he got what he
wanted-he got on the Board of
Visitors-so in that sense he
was successful. But I don't
want to be on the Board of
Visitors.

Meetings now are run along
strict par'imentary rules. The
free-wheeling debates are
get out of my chair."
gone and, Anestos adds with a
There doesn't seem to be an
laugh, so is the nerfball goal
elder statesman role a former
that was above the SGA door.
SGA president can fit into.
"There's nothing to make
DeWitt sought his advice only
anyone outrageously
rarely, this year's president,
different," he says.
SGA^
Darrell Pile, hasn't asked at
officers,
especially
the
all
president, "should develop a
"I walk in now and then,"
character. It makes them
says Anestos, "but most of the
much more unboring to read
people now-I just don't know
about week after week. You
em."
He sees the SGA today as have to create a dramatic
"too conservative." Students presence to accomplish
are "more complacent" and anything."
This would cause more
the president has become an
administrator instead of a students to take an interest in
SGA although he admits that
politician.
"It's getting too formal." one of the chief lessons he
he says, "Except for the learned was that "people will
trappings. I wouldn't enjoy not get involved unless it
directly threatens them." He
being president now."

(t onliniH'tl iiinii I'iin. .'
successor, Mike DeWitt) to

• • Birthday Sale* •

Oonut
Kino
373 H. Mas**
*
is celebrating it's 7th Birthday
.WIN:
• 1st Prize: 15"Philco Television
* 2nd Prize: AAagnavox clock/radio
* with the purchase of one dozen donufs
DRAWING: Wednesday, Nov. 8 12:00 noon.

FILL IN AND GIVE W/PURCHASE:
Oonut Ring's
7th Birthday

State

v

Notary Service-Western Union
Daily& Sunday Newspapers
30% Discount on Photo Work
Color-Blackfi White

Telephone

V.

•X

DRAWING COUPON
iniimm

MttMMIHIIIini

w

MIHIWIMWIW

mwi

OPEN 24HOURS---- 7PAYSAWEEK

•$
4.

7.
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ptreonab
Terror: (Tied like a dog.
How animal! The big step into
adulthood couldn't have been
better. It was a night to
remember or forget. Love,
Bean.

By Garry Trudeau

Doonesbury
ZONK, TM SORRY TO BE BURDEN I N6 YOUWTTH MY SYNC
PROBLEMS. BUT YOU'RE THE
ONLY PERSON I KNOW WHO'S
REALLY N CONTROL OF HIS
UFE.. /

ITS TRUE, B.D.!ZONKS
LPESTYLE TRANSCENDS
CULTURAL PARAMETERS.
WHAT? rrsNOSECRETHESONE
OFTHE LASTHOWS OFOUR
GENERATION!

Um'S
REALM

WOW-YU/VE 60T ME ON
THE SPOT, OU SCHOOL CHUM!
EVERYTHING YOU SAY IS
PRETTY HARP TO DISPUTE!
\

MAYBE.
LETME DOES THAT
MEAN YOU'LL LET ME
TRY.
TAKE HE
CHECK MY
ON?
BOOK.

THE SHOW THAT CAUSED
RIOTS in Munich and Berlin,
soon to be in Wampler: La
Ronde.
John V.: Is it true that "love
will get you through times
without sex, better than sex
will get you through times
without love?" You don't
really think anyone believes
that.. Go back to your G.S.U.
buddies. The Stud.
The Stud: You don't think
you're the only one who can
write personals. Is it true that
you're a stud with G.S.U.!?!!
Mr. Business.
To the heretics: Eat, drink &
be merry, for tomorrow you
will be praying for the saints.
What can be said for the
gnostics and Aryans? Will
you grant me three wishes?
Doug! Hope your leg gets
better handsome.
I know
some great cures! When are
you going to find me? I can't
wait much longer! Love, Me
BOZrFeej better! That's
an order. Tired One.

HI, THERE/ THIS IS
COUSIN ZONKER, SUBBING FOR THE FLUSTRJCKEN MARK SLACRMEYERGN*PROFILES
OH PARADE"!

TODAY'S GUEST
IS MR. MILES
POTASH, AUTHOR
THANK
AND PROFESSION- YOU, MR.
AL MASOCHBT.
HARRIS.
WELCOME BACK,
MILES' /

WE'RE BACK AND 7ALKJNG
WH MARATHON RUNNER
MILES POTASH, AUTHOR OF
THE 8EST-SELLING"THE
COMPLETE B0OK0F PAIN*

MILES, YOU ARGUE IN YOUR
BOOK THAT PAIN THROUGH
RUNNING IS NOT ONLY GOOD
FOR THE BODY, ITS GOOD
FOR THE Mm TOO, RIGHT?

I

MILES,
TELL US,
WHEN PIP
YOUF/RST
GETINTERESTEPIN
PAIN?
\

WELL,I\EALWAYS
HAD A CERTAIN APTITUDE PJR IT. BUT
IGUESSIDIDN+T
REALLY BE6/N HURTING MYSELF UNTIL
AFTERCOLLEGE.

I SEE. AND
NO, RUNNING.
BUT THAT'S
YOUCREATE
AGOOQ
MOST OF YOUR
EFFECTS THROUGH WAY TO
JOGGING, RJ6HT? START.

THAT'S RJ6HT,
ZONKER. YOU
JUSTCANTSAY
ENOUGH ABOUT

BUTSURELY
THERESA
THRESHOLD,
A BREAKING POINT?
\

I

ToJMU FEMALES: Most
of you maintain an attitude
bordering on narcissism.
Which, in most cases is totally
without basis. Interested but
disinclined. .
MAUREEN
AND
THERESA:
Welcome to
WOTP!
VOTE
FOR
YOUR
FAVORITE TURKEY:
Send votes to Turkey, The
Breeze, Dept. of Comm. Arts,
Wine- p^ Building.
2» C:
To my fellow
adventurist, the mountains
were excellent, and the falls
were hypnotizing, enjoyed
every second! Next trip who
knows, one thing for sure, I
can't wait.
You've made
everything worthwhile.
Thanx a million. 29D

THATSRJ6HT,
ZONKER. YOU
OUST CANT SAY
EN0U6H ABOUT

^LPAIN!

JANE: Where , oh where
are you tonight? Typewriter.
Debbie & Laure: Kidnap me
again and take me away from
all this? Chain me up, beat
me up, rape my mind and
body. .PLEASE: Tall, dark
and bi.
JOE: Here's the game, its
trick or treat, which ever one
you choose. One is as good as
the other, so there is no way to
lose. I'm not a goblin nor a
ghost, not even Sexy Sadie,
Just a little sister especially
for you, known as Your
Golden Lady.

MILES, I UNDERSTAND YOU RAN
QUITE A RACE IN
LAST WEEKS NEW
YORK MARATHON!

THAT'STRUE.
OUT OF A
FIELD OF
12,000.1
CAME IN
/TENTH.

TENTH?
WOW! TELL
US THE
STORYOF
HOWYOU
DID IT!

THERE'S ONLY
ONE WAY TO
DOIT! IRAN
IN SEVERE RUIN
FOR 26.1 MILES.
I

ANY LAUGHS
ALONG THE

WAY?
\

LA RONDE:
Banned in
Europe but coming soon at
JMU.
BORGES: Any more copy?
EE
Georgia Cracked:
Long
trips must be your specialty.
Thanks for a great birthday.
Good friends, good food, good
wine make a perfect evening.
Pancho.

NO MANHOLE
STORIES, IF
THAT'S WHAT
YOVMEAN.
I

^60^%*^
Mike - HAPPY BIRTHDAY!!
There's a million and one
ways to celebrate, so go for it!
Love. Your Little Sisters
Betsy: Two points better in
EVERYTHING! So lets try
and even up the score. .W*s,

Jeff - HAPPY BIRTHDAY!!
Live and let live and most
important enjoy! Love, Your
Little Sisters.
Bobby
HAPPY
BIRTHDAY!! We hope it's a
good one. Love. Your Little
Sisters.
OUT OF HIS i LM8.EE.

VOTE FOR YOUR
FAVORITE TURKEY Send
votes to Turkey , The Breeze,
Dept. of Comm. Arts, WinePrice Building.
PAULO: I promise I'll
never analyse again or at
least try not to! What a good
teacher-Mom would be
proud. . , '

T'» i .mini: Sorry about that
ride, i u.ecked my car and
had no way to contact you.
Educator
JMU:
Check out the
"bongs" on page 22.
tf MttnilM on Page l»i

Crock

NfftftSfe

By Bill Rechin & Brant Parker
Pmoruk
A VISIT BUT IT IS £>UR
BUSY SEA50H R.I&HJ
H0W...AiAYB£ HBXT

MOM: We walk just like
women, we talk just like
women, but we break just like
little girls. Love. Another
Mom.
CHURCH: Thanks for your
time and the chance to watch
something that I hold so dear
grow ana succeed. Julie
VOTE
FOR
YOUR
FAVORITE TURKEY: Send
votes to Turkey, The Breeze.
Dept. of Comm. Arts, WinePrice Building.
WOMEN
ON
THE
PROWL: New full-time
member. Hoakie, needs
initiation. Saturday night in
her pj's is a good time. The
Marne needs to drink more or
will be ditched.
BOWLACE: Thanks for
the card and the old brewski.
Earhole.
COLUMBIA SCHOOL: Hey.
we're sorry but the headliner
is beat and the computer eats.
Any medals to spare?
Insecure antijournalist
SPEAKING OF DRUGS:
Where are they? Left wing
scum.
MUNCHKINS, INC. It's going
on 4 a.m. and the sunrise over
Elkton is looking closer. Don't
forget-one week to go and
counting. Innocent.
SEX, SEX. SEX, on stage. La
Ronde is coming. Friday,
November 10-Sun., Nov. 12 in
Wampler Experimental
Theatre.
WEAVER MEN must have
good taste-I'm waiting for
another blue ribbon. Just call
me "legs,"
TEQUILA AND BEER don't
mix. Take it from one who
knows.
WOMEN ON THE PROWL
love- Men with beards' and
other accessories.
CONNIE AND JAN:
Our
encounters are few, but you
will always be close. Duck.
NIMO:
Tell your curly
headed friend to bring you for
a visit. Just dropping in.
DAVE:
Do you still
remember how beautifully the
sun rises?
Your Mel rose
Mate.
THE JUL:
Hicky, horny,
hicky, horny. Ha Ha.
INSPECTORS:
skdhwuisjeueyxhdsg
cjhdgheyehsdjhs$$
ffdfaraghsjsjwuwi
dhdgdfj hviroelvmbn
bvcxzaswqwreagshfj
rutjgyfhn kvbm kmv fh fh
fy3483e
e
eofifm.e
eudifcjgfnvhvy.
And
furthermore, I meant every
single word of it.
Your
adoring Communist friend.
JOHN: I hate to break it to
you this way but I couldn't
face you alone. It's over-I'm
in love with David. Goodbye
foreaver, Calvin.
LET' GET MODULAR! On
the way to Elkton, with a
brewskie and a bong,
now
that's what I'm talking about.
The
First
Amendment
Rights.
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Classifieds

Fool'N'Me

By David Hagen

Wings

By Mark Legan

Lost
Lost: Pair of glasses that
were left in car at Squire Hill.
Are brown color ana in brown
case. $10 reward. Call Bob
434-4525.
Lost: Two girls sweaters on
Sat., Oct. 21 somewhere
between X parking lot and
Chandler Hall.
If found,
please contact Laura at 7110.
Reward offered.
LOST: Blue sweater jacket
with suede front. The back
and sleeves are made of blue
wool and the front is made of
suede pieces of different
colors. Zipper in front. May
have been lost as much as a
month ago. Of sentimental
value. If found please contact
Cathy at 7266.

Wmtti
Wanted: Apt. or room for
single female. Within one
mileofJMU. Starting Jan. 1.
Call Marsha 433-5523
1.2 or 3 females needed to
share apt. $65 a month plus
utilities, own rooms.
One
furnished with bed (if
needed). Needed as soon as
possible. Call 433-0238.
Piano Player wanted:
evening of Nov. 9th. Easy
listening music, play for one
hour. Call Brad Roof 433-6304
or 289-5108.
WANTED: Honda Civic,
Accord or Station Wagon,
phone 289-9316 after 6 p.m. or
anytime on weekends.
Put your educa tion to work!
Become a certified Legal
Assistant.
Write the
Paralegal Institute, 2020 N.
14th St.. Suite 410, Arlington.
Va. 22210

ByTomArvis

Room-mates

for Sale
TYPING - Term
thesis, case studies
have you.
Pick
delivery available.

papers,
or what
up and
433-8685.

1966 Ford Supervan, 35,000
miles on engine. Homemade
into
camper,
paneled,
insulated, carpeted, speakers,
cabinets, bed, stove. $1,200 or
best cash offer. 896-8333 after
8 p.m.
NEED A NEW CAR?: All
makes, all models straight
from Detroit, reduced from
ddealers cost. If interested
call. Barry 5543 or stop bv
Gifford 302
'

Madisonman and JiMmyU

By Scott Worner

LIBRARY
EVALUATION
SURVEY-- In November,
the library will be evaluating
its services, and collections,
by use of a computer-scored
survey. The survey Will be
sent out to undergraduates,
graduates, and faculty on a
random sample basis. About
920 individuals will receive
the survey.

Oivt Thanks to Vour favorite Turkey.
-.

.

J

The freeze will feature a special
THANKSGIUINC PERSONALS PACE
first 25 word* for .50

Semi a Breeze Personal
to the CoMer hi Your Life.

mail form to:
The Breezt - - Clatsrf leds
e/o Department tf Communication Arts
mm

winr-Mc* Building
m
*™*?*_« *"■■• mit *Thf Br"»

tome:
Personal:
\MMM

wflKPU ma a

c&zmi^)da

WAM
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wuu&w \xmn

<DM &MJ2
4J[J>ii [ftUS
4
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PARAMOUNT PICTURES
A CHARLES GARY ALLISON PRODUCTION

FMTBHHTY ROW
Starring PETER FOX GREGORY HARRISON SCOTTNEWMAN NANCY MORGAN
WLNDY PHILLIPS Sparul Guaa) Sur ROBERT EMHARDT
FaamnivMacbr DON McLEAN Wrntan and Piodmd br CHARLES GARY ALLISON
roiannaawMUU EvacMdbr THOMAS I TOBIN INCOLOIl A PARAMOUNT RELEASE

WILSON HALL Shows 7:30 8 10:00 PM

SSI

——.

Admission $1.00 w/ID $1.50 guest

1.1
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Editorial ^Opinion
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The Right Angle
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Liberals make
'hysterical' charges
iiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiii

^Commentary*

'JMU's interests ignored'
ByJeffBolander*
"Yeah it's over man. city
council dropped the big one"
"What??!! OVER!.. Did you
say it's over?.., well nothing's
oxer til WE say it is."
-Conversation
alledgedly
overheard in Duke's Grill
When we last left the
students in October 13th's
article of "Well, you can kiss
, my foot," they were being led
out of Duke's Grill to do
something about the new
zoning ordinances passed by
Harrisonburg City Council.
Together, they agreed that the
University
needed an
IMPACT...
Of course the story was
pure fiction and in reality
nothing has been done since
the Tuesday night massacre

Darrell Pile. Craig Williams
and Jacob Saylor spent days
preparing their case; the
entire student government
went on record opposing the
change; Dr. William
Hall
personally appeared on behalf
of President Ronald Carrier
before the council to support
the students
Nor was the zoning change
the result of tremendous local
pressure.
True,
the
Committee of Citizens for the
Preservation the Single
Family Unit initiated and
campaigned for the change.
In fact,-they were the sole
organization that lobbied for
its passage.
However the
group numbered no more than
a hundred and
consisted primarily of a few

people have the worst record
in voter registration and
turnout.
The political organizations
and level of political activity
on campus exemplifies the
lack of student interest in the
political process. Despite the
intense dedication to either
their party or ideals and the
scheduling of meetings,
programs, and speakers, the
combined membership of the
Young Democrats, College
Republicans and Young
Americans for Freedom is
less than two percent of the
entire campus population.
Having
answered
the
question of how the city
council passed the zoning
changes, another quickly
arises-namely. What is to be

7/i a town ofl 9,000, the city government was able to push
through a proposal injurious to over 8,000 of its residents.'
at which the City Council
unanimously passed the
proposed zoning changes. The
proposals are law now, and
not much can be done about
them, but there are some
valuable lessons to be learned.
City Council's zoning
decision was significant, not
because of its impact on
James Madison students, but
because it demonstrated that
despite intense opposition
from student government
leaders and strong objections
from the administration, the
council could pass any
proposal detrimental to the
university's interest-unanimously. In a town of
19,000, the city government
was able to push through a
proposal injurious to over
8.000 of its residents.
How could this be possible
in any form of government
that
professed
to
be
democratic? The answer is
fairly clear ^nd obvious to
those
involvedthe
university's interests were
ignored because it had no
representation or clout with
the city council.
The ease and unanimity
with which the zoning
proposal was passed was not
due to excessive public
pressure on the city council or
lack of student opposition.

irate Madison professors and
individual homeowners with
specific complaints against
their student neighbors.
The question has still not
been completely answeredHow,
in
a
supposed
democratic
form
of
government, could the elected
representatives of the people
disregard the wishes of such a
sizable amount of the people?
The answer, ironically, lies in
that sizable amount-the 8,000
students of JMU.
Due to student apathy and
disinterest in the political
process, James Madison
students
have
no
representation on city council
and very little representation
in their own Student
Government Association.
Student involvement in the
SGA is minimal at best. Voter
turnout for campus elections
is embarassingly low. This
semester, student interest in
senate elections reached the
point where persons had to be
solicited to run for office.
However poor the student
interest is in campus
elections, it is even worse at
local, state, and federal
levels. Despite the twentysixth amendment which gave
the eighteen year-old the right
to vote, it is a widely known
• and accented fact that young

done? (Not what is to be done
about the zoning changes-it
was given due process and is
Eretty much of a dead issueut what is to be done
concerning the lack of student
involvement at all levels of
political process).
Whatever is to be done, it is
clear that it mast be done with
(l onlimied on Page 231
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The so called New Right is on the offensive and apparently
giving no quarter. Liberals, by their own admission, are facing a
grassroots rebellion of hundreds of thousands of people, against
both liberal candidates and their policies.
Carter appointee Bella Abzug, Senators McGovern and
Metzenbaum along with countless others have tried to accuse
these people of being connected with the Ku Klux Klan, Know
Nothings, and the American Nazi Party.
When the Equal rights amendment was stopped in its tracks,
Bella Abzug blamed the Ku Klux Klan, the Roman Catholic
hierarchy, and the Mormon church. When the people of
California voted two to one for Proposition 13. George McGovern
declared the action had "undertones of racism."
Senator
Metzenbaum
discussed the Know Nothing movement and the
Ku Klux Klan of the 1920's.
The very liberal Ohioian went on to.link those who helped
defeat liberal Clifford Case, "one of the finest men who ever
served in the US, Senate," with the Ku Klux Klan mentality.
Bella Abzug, George McGovern, and Howard Metzenbaum all
know nobody believes their wild charges. Nobody believes that
the half of the American population which opposes the Equal
Rights Amendment is in league with the Ku Klux Klan. Nobody
believes that two- thirds of the population of California objects to
astronomical property taxes because of "undertones of
racism."
And lastly,, nobody believes that a majority of
Republicans in New Jersey favored Jeff Bell for the Senate
because they are secret Ku Klux Klan sympathizers.
Everyone, including Abzug, McGovern, and Metzenbaum,
knows very well that what they are really saying is that the people
have no right to organize to fight liberalism. This is probably the
first time in history that politicians in a democratic country have
accused the grassroots of plotting to take the government away
from them.
i
But the fact that no one believes the liberals' hysterical
chargers, and the fact that the people who made the charges do
not really believe it themselves does not make it any less serious.
We all know the uproar they would create if conservative did the
same thing by linking those who vote for indirect aid to
Communist countries, vote against a strong national defense,
vote against intelligence activities, attack the FBI, CIA, and the
military, with Communist motivations or Communist causes. Oh
no, that would be a smear but what they are doing is supposedly
all right.
If people from all over the country gave $10, $20, or $100 to
defeat Clifford Case, it is because liberals like Clifford Case have
voted, year after year, to tax and spend. People are mad at the
crushing burden forced on them by profligate liberal spenders
and the architects of runaway government.
History reveals that no society has long survived a tax burden
that reached one-third of the people's earings. Looking back on
the fallen empires of the past, one sees the first warning signs
appear. As the burden grows heavier, there is a growing lack of
respect for government and the law.
Fraud becomes
widespread and crime increases. Are we to say none of those
things are occuring now?
For thirty years liberals have been going to Washington, and
for thirty years they have sent out hordes of bureaucrats and
tons of regulations to harass Americans of every section and
class. Liberals have given us a half-a-trillion dollar budget and
gutted our defense system to the point that freedom is being
endangered throughout the Free World. It is not a surprise that
there is a political rebellion going on. What is surprising is that it
took so long to get underway.
As for those liberal elitists who shout that the grassroots have
no right to object to all this, they are shouting into the wind . And
the wind is rising.

Dwiync Yancey

News editor

By Bill Borges
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'Tracks act as custodians
To the editor:
The pari-mutuel wagering
bill is the issue to be
considered when you vote for
or against legalized horse
racing in Virginia Nov. 7.
Opponents of racing have
conveniently changed the
words "wagering bill" to
"betting bill" For over onehalf century I have been a
Methodist Church member
and
simultaneously
participated in many phases
of thoroughbred horse racing.
I found no conflict between the
two.
It is illegal to bet at a race
track.
The only legal
wagering at a race track is by
purchasing a ticket at a parimutuel wagering -machine,
which is computerized. By so
doing, you are not wagering
against your friend or
neighbor -- they may have
selected the same horse you
did.

Every patron at the track
could purchase a ticket on the
same horse in a specified race
and if this horse wins, every
patron would cash his or her
ticket. So, who was your
adversary?
Race tracks are not in the
gambling business; they have
no interest in which horse
wins or what horse a patron
wagers on. Tracks act as
custodians of the patrons'
money for about 30 minutes
per race and legally take out
16 percent and return 84 cents
of each dollar to the patrons.
Of the 16 percent, the
greater portion is allocated to
the county, state, and U.S.
treasuries.
There are no
business entities licensed in
Virginia which have a higher
code of ethical and moral
standards than those set forth
in' this carefully constructed
wagering bill.
Breeding, raising and
training of thoroughbred

Students excluded
To the editor:
While I was reading The
Breeze last week I came
across an article entitled
"Calendar change set for
approval."
The story
informed me that a committee
was proposing to change the
academic calendar for next
year.
The change in the
academic calendar does not
bother me.
What I am
disturbed about is that the
administration did not include
any
students
on
this
committee.
In the article one
administrator called the
academic
calendar
scheduling a "routine kind of
thing" and that there has
never been a student on the
calendar committee. It was
further stated that if any
students want to express some
concern over the calendar
change that an additional
meetine of the committee

could be arranged.
There should not be any
need for additional committee
meetings. If students had
been asked to participate at
the very beginning, there
would not be any problems.
The problems begin when
students are left out of these
procedural making bodies.
I only ask that the
administration include a
student on committees such as
this one. It would make it
easier for everyone involved.
Then the administration
would not have to justify
leaving students off of these
committees and the Student
Government
Association
would no longer have to find
out about proposed changes
by reading articles in The
Breeze.
David J. Martin
Administrative
VicePresident
Student Government
Association

horses in Virginia is a
heritage equal to that of apple
pie and motherhood. Since the
days of George Washington,
it's been a multimillion-dollar
industry.
Until the opponents of this
bill condemn as a sin the
breeding industry in Virginia
and work for the outlawing of
it. the moral issue projected
by the clergy remains a moot
issue. If it's a sin to play a
fiddle, it's a sin to make a
fiddle.
To arrive at a comfortable
decision on this matter will
require much prayer and
meditation by concerned
patriots of all walks of life.
Thoroughbred horse breeding
is one of Virginia's proudest
assets.
It has achieved
worldwide recognition by the
superb performance of "our"
great Secretariat, a TripleCrown winner.
I
have the
utmost
confidence in the integrity of
Virginia's elected officials.
They will, as loyal Virginians
have done since the days of
Thomas Jefferson, rise to the
call of duty and enforce to the
letter the high moral
standards of this racing bill.
Virginians will be proud to
say our fine horses can now
compete on the track in this
state as an equal partner to
the breeding industry which
for too long has endured the
financial hardship of not
being eligible for breeding
awards.
Church members should
carefully weigh the farreaching good advantages to
be realized by this bill,
through
recreation,
commerce and agriculture,
after truth (not fiction) has
been manifested.
Vote as
your conscience
dictates.
How sweet it would be to nave
a Virginia Derby and, as the
horses come onto the track,
the band would play "Carry
Me Back to Old Virginia".
Harvey T. Black
Box 55X-B
Fluvanna, Virginia
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'Is he always in this
bad of a mood?'
To the editor:
This is in regard to the
review of the Homecoming
Revue by Dean C. Honeycutt:
Is he always in this bad of a
mood?
I thought it was assumed
that the Homecoming Revue
was a talent show. ... an
amateur talent show. And for
amateurs I thought there was
an exceptional amount of
talent,
skill, • and
professionalism. I suggest
Honeycutt's critical standard
was much too high.
Second point. Granted,
we all have freedom of speech
(and press), but to ramble on
and on with such unnecessary
insults really seems to be out
of context.
Are such
comparisons of a show to
"camel spit" or "a weazel's
fallopian tubes" examples of
good journalism?
Thirdly. I can't understand
what Honeycutt would have
against the performers of
Thursday night, because his
review did not appear very
objective or observant. Could

he have missed the constant
laughter and applause from
the audience and the three (or
more) standing ovations?
One more personal opinion:
I, being a member of that
"capacity crowd of intelligent
people." was sold on the sound
and the message of the band
"Levity." Isn't fundamental
Christianity expecially for
intelligent people?
Sarah Ceteras
Wayland Hall

'Who appointed
Honeycutt God?
To the editor:
In response to Dean C.
Honeycutt's story "The
Homecoming Revue: Crass
Attacks," my explanation for
the selection of "Mary had a
Little Lamb" in my act is
simple.
I wanted to expand
Honeycutt's cultural horizons.
By the way, who appointed
him
God?
Sam Nixon
Commuter

* Interests

(Continued from Page 22)
a sizable portion of the student
population. One of the key
lessons to be learned from the
zoning issue is that the
actions of a few involved
individuals are not enough.

A vital key to increased
involvement in the political
process would be the three
political organizations on
campus. Should these unite
with the student government,
the Black Student Alliance

and any other interest parties
a non-partisan coalition could
be formed to stimulate
student involvement.
• An Inter-Madison Political
Action Committee remaining
impartial, but active in issues
and elections could be the key
to curing student apathy.
Such a commitee would
benefit not only the students
here at James Madison but all
participating in the political
processes which affect us
daily.

'Campus stairways can cause injuries

\.

To the editor:
As concerned students, we
are alarmed at the hazardous
condition of the many outdoor
stairways on the James
Madison University campus.
The majority of the stairs
are in such a condition as to
warrant immediate action.
It is a shame that a campus
as beautiful as ours has such
unsightly stairs. However it is
not merely the appearance of
the stairways that brought
about this letter.
Many stairs are rotting,
uneven, splintering and are a
possible cause of injury to
both students and visitors on
our campus.
They are
particularly dangerous to
those who are injured or
permanently
handicapped.
Imagine someone with a
broken leg or even your
grandmother attempting to
climb the stairs from the
stadium to D-Hall. Not a
pretty sight is it? And with
winter fast approaching, the
situation can only become
worse.
Can't something be done
about this?
Dane Bryant
Leo DiServio
Andy Leech
Sue Miksov'ic
Spencer Quinn

**•
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Basketball wizard spins smiles with talent
Promoter entertains shoppers with stunts, jokes

,
/
'

Bv BRUCE OSBORNE
"I've
performed
everywhere except strip
ioints>«meteries and funeral
parlors, and I'm working on
them."
These lines belong to
George Schauer, an expert on
basketball wizardry who
delighted children and adults
alike during four exhibitions
at the Valley Mall Saturday.
Schauer was hired by James
Madison University to help
promote Dukes' basketball
"My name is Craz
George. I'm crazy about
basketball. I'm crazy about
With disco music blaring.
Crazy George succp^fuHv
attempted many
difficult
stunts involving basketballs

Crazy George ma-teivrt
what he
termed the
"impossible spin" when he
flipped a spinning basketball
over his head and caught it
behind his back on the fifth
try.
For the grand finale of his 3

Tm crazy about life *
p.m. snow, the fancy ballhandler rolled a ball from one
arm to the other across his
shoulders, then flipped it into
the air and kicked it into an
elevated hoop with the side of
his foot, to the tune of
"RockyCrazy George promised to
spin five balls at once and to
dribble four at once at his next

THE CANDIDATES, not their wives, are the issue in the U.S.
Senate campaign, any. Deri. Miller
'•*•

show.
The former college and
professional basketball player
kept many adults thoroughly
entertained with his athletic
feats, but he also kept dozens
of children absolutely
enthralled by joking with

Election to be close, ^
says Miller's wife

them and allowing the kids to
participate in the show.
Eager
juvenile
volunteers helped Crazy
George perform. George spun
a ball on a glass and poured a
drink into the mouth of one
youthful assistant. With the
Globetrotters' theme song
blasting, he executed a comic
passing drill with two kids.
Four youngsters attempted to
play follow the leader while
George displayed ballhandling and dribbling drills
to the tune of "Macho Man."
An older iemale volunteer
had her leg shaved by George
while a ball spun on the end of
the razor.
Crazy George wore a JMU
basketball uniform, as he
entertained the shoppers
Saturday, but he usually
wears a Detroit Pistons outfit.
Shauer does promotional work
for
this
professional
basketball team by walking
through the stands during
fames doing tricks and by
oing
routines
during
"CRAZY GEORGE" demonstrated basketball wizardry at
timeouts. Crazy George also
Valley
Mall last weekend.
will perform at hnlftime of the
photo by Lawrence Emerson
National Bnsk.ethall
group called the "Pistons Peein advertising, played for a
Association all-stargame this
Wees," in which he tries "to
European team in Germany
in
year, he said.
1975, and for ait1 American
During the off season keep kids off the streets" by
Basketball Association team
Shauer does promotions for getting them interested in
in 1976 until the league folded.
Converse shoe company, he basketball.
Eight years of doing more
As he rapped cheerfully
said. He performs at night
than 1.500 shows in 46 states
with the kids and signed
clubs, private parties,
autographs while spinning
weddings and church fund and 13 foreign countries has
enabled Schauer to produce
balls balanced on his writing
raising events.
utensils, Crazy George
Crazy George also does a what he called the "first book
appeared to be enjoying a
lot of charity work with kids on basketball wizardry,"
healthy mixture of life and
which he called "very Keep the Ball Rolling.
rewarding." He works with a
Schauer, who has a degree
basketball.

By BRUCE OSBORNE
"The candidates" are the issue, Mrs. Andrew Miller said at a
reception at Chandler Hall Wednesdav night
"He's done an outstanding job," she said about her husband,
democratic candidate for the U.S.Senate seat. "He's always
given leadership to every organization he's been involved in."
Mrs. Miller's husband will bring"distinction and real sevice to
Virginians." she said.
/
On the other hand, John Warner, th^ republican candidate, has
never held an elected office, she said.
"It's been a difficult campaigning inthe sense that were up
against such an enormous amount of money." according to Mrs.
Mrs. Miller complained about a "loophole" in federal election
laws which allows rich men such as Warner to spend more
money on campaigns.
"Andy didn't have the foresight 25 years ago to marry a
wealthy woman," the politicians wife said.
The middle class politicians can understand the taxpayers
position better because he is hurt by inflation more, she said.
Mrs. Miller said her husband is in favor of giving tax credits
for college tuition, but not for secondary schools.
About campaigning, Mrs. Miller said: "Some think I'm nuts to
be interested in politics, but I love it. There are a whole lot of
different lifestyles, and you get to see how so many Americans
live."
•
.
t
Andrew Miller declared early in the campaign that the wives of
the candidates would would not be an issue.
It is "unfortunate that the press" has made such an issue of the
candidates' wives.Mrs. Miller said.
Andrew Miller hasn't said anything about Ms. Warner, but
"you can not stop other people from talking" about an
"international celebrity," Mrs. Miller said.
She does not feel the press has ignored her, Mrs. Miller said.
"I'm a lucky lady. I'm very happy to be exactly who I am."

It's not so scary
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"DOLLY" THE SKELETON instructs
Anthony-Seeger Campus School nursery
| student. Brent Lamb, on the truth about
skeletons. Nursery school teacher Mrs. Helen
[Hanson hopes "Dolly," from James Madison

University's Sociology department, will dispel
Halloween myths about skeletons. "Dolly" is
also helping the children learn about their own
bodies.

